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STAFF THIS WEEK

A ride to Montreal for the long 
weekend, 
share with gas and driving. 
Please call Derek at 457-2577.

LOST AND FOUND

Car Stereo, with 40 watt 
speakers, casette player and 
power booster, all in excellent 0ftawa or Montreal for the 

Call 457-0230 and Thanksgiving weekend. Need
three passengers for depar
ture from Fredericton, Oct. 5. 
Call Moses at 454-9143.

RIDES AVAILABLEFOR SALE Very willing to

Ski boots, Barmont Tolal size 
11. Excellent condition, used 

reasonable
condition, 
ask for John or Dave.one season, any 

oofer accepted but but must be 
tried on to be appreciated. 
Rhone any time at 455-9950.

One pair of Jamo Power 230 
Stereo Speakers; 13 bass, 4 X 
10.5" horn mid-range; 3 x 3" 
treble unit. 230 watts per ch. 
Phone 472-2155.

ladies gold watch inLost:
Head Hall or Science Library. 

Car going to PEI on Thanksgiv- Cq|| 454.2327 between 4 and 7 
ing weekend. Leaving Friday 
at noon. Room for 3-4 people.
Destination is Summerside.

1979 Horizon in good shape 
and running condition. Asking 
$2500.00 Also 5 speed bike for 
lady, one year old but in good 
condition. Asking $100.00. If 
interested call 457-241 1 
anytime after 5 p.m.

p.m.
I

Lost: Colored Crosspen. Small 
reward; pen is of personal 
value.
ings. Ask for Mike.

(Bos
ban;
wall
brui
take

1 change table, 1 car seat, 1 
car bed, 1 child's snow suit. 
Phone 454-1856.

Phone 454-6525.
Call 455-7245, even-

Have room for three people 
Ottawa forgoing to

YPSI Winger funboard with Thanksgiving weekend. Call 
1976 Pacer in good mechanical semi-displacement hull, fully 455-0955.

retractable dagger board, 
footstraps, G.O. Radial 
powerhead mylar sail and a 
very stiff rig. Excellent high 
wind board so don't miss the

at Social Club Friday WLost:
night. 1 blue far west wind 
breaker. If someone happend 

I m looking for passengers to ^ pick it up could you please 
share gas expenses to Sher- cq|| Car, weatherhead at 
brooke Quebec, on October 4.
Returning October 8.
Mike at 455-1607.

and running conditin. Ideal for 
student. Asking $700. Phone 
454-0215, 454-2411 after 5 p.m.

455-6319.
PhoneStereo for sale: 30 watt amp, 

80 watt speakers, direct drive 
turntable. 1 year old. $675.00. 
Phone 453-4902, ask for Blair.

winds of fall, call Brian at 
455-3583 after 8 p.m.

Found: an item of jewellry in 
Tilley Room 422, Monday 
September 24th at 10:30 a.m. 
Must identify! Call Faye at 
454-4908 after 6 p.m.

S1
Halifax for Thanksgiving. I can 

Chesterfield and chair, daven- take three passengers to 
port, woodwen wardrobe, typ- Halifax early Friday afternoon, 
writer (manual), adding leaving from SUB. Drop off is 
machine (manual), opts, size at the Bayers Road Shopping 
stove, swag lamp, selling Mall so please arrange rides 
cheap. Phone 455-7545 bet- from there. Return is early 
ween 6 and 8 p.m. Monday afternoon. Call David

at 454-2134 on or after Monday 
but before Friday.

Joh 
thre 
UNE 
Bos 1 
fina 
call 
beh 
deli 
Bos 
and

One pair Hitachi speakers in 
excellent condition. 50 watts. 
Asking $350. One Akoi turn
table with brand new shure

In ex- 
Asking 

Both prices are 
Phone 459-8746

RESEARCH PAPERS
Shelley Nelson

Pat Hiew ,
Oliver Koncz 
Louis G. Brill ;

Ian Sutherland 
Tracy Folster j
Mary Scott 

Tim Cheeseman 
Robin Joseph 

Dave Sim 
Jim Ready 

John Bosnitch 
Wilfred Langmaid 

Some girl from Orientation

14,789 to choose from — all subjects! 
Rush $2 for the current, 306-page cata
log. Custom research & thesis assis
tance also available.
Research, 11 322 Idaho Ave., #206 JC, 
Cos Angeles, CA 90025 <213) 4 7 7 -8226.

cartridge and stylus, 
cellent condition.
$200.
negotiable.
Mon - Fri, 6-8 p.m. the1976 Suzuki Motorcycle, new 

front and rear sprockets, new 
back tire, roll bar, windsheild, 
new battery and low mileage. 
A great source of transporta
tion. 454-4916.

Unit
tern
Buil
tha
disr
fro
mir
res|

Antique piano and stool. Ask
ing $500. Call Barb Allen at 
4760 on Campus or 363-3456 
evenings.

Beautiful big old plush red 
couch. Ideal for guests, after
noons, and hangovers. $50. 
Also utilitarian àrmehair $10. 
Call Kevin at 457-1855 (supper
time)

1976 Ford Pinto (standard), 
drives well and is in good 
shape for age. Asking $900. 
Phone 455-0337.

i

■4* *Vu mM

A AU505 sansui amplifier 25 
watts per channel. Priced to 
sell. Call 454-9509.

S
Licensed

Restaurant
FROM

A.95

■■ (Mus a small
mileage charge)

Nearly new at 
( Discount Prices

say
tati
sen
wh<

The Brunswlckan—in its 
119th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication. 
wlckan is published week
ly by the UNB Student 

The Bruns-

(More Than Just 
Desserts)

Laser 100 watts per channelo, 
column speakers, $350; Nikko 
integrated amplifier, 65w pr. 
ch., $300; Kenwood am-fm 
tuner, less than 1 year old, 
$100; Panasonic underdash 
auto-reverse cassette deck, 
$100; Realistic minimum 
seven's 40 w. pr. ch, $80. 
Phone Andrew at 455-6242.

I
;
rThe Bruns- ly. «

Open 7 Days are
453-1234 tior

tueiUnion Inc. 
wlckan office is located in 
room 35, Student Union 
Building, University of 
New Brunswick, P.O. Box 
4400, Fredericton, N.B.

I E3B 5A3.

594 Quelh Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 
kà (506) 455-1319 ég

361 Main St. Fredericton 
(at the Bridge) sorr

RU c iml < (iicfulhi huiinUliurd 

i ms and Inn ks 
I huh i muais in i irai hi leuse.s

10 speed bike, good condition, 
nearly new tires, $50. Calll
454- 7735 after Sunday.

Lamp ($8), Chesterfield and 
Chairs (2) set. Excellent condi- 
tion ($175). Call 454-0677 or
455- 8212 after Saturday.

Single bed in excellent condi
tion. Call 455-6045.

One small round pinetable 
$15. One bamboo curtain, $12. 
One book Physical Education, 
$15, One toaster $5, one small 
bookshelf, C5. Call Carmeliner 
at 455-0562.

Stet
uni>
tior
harThe Brunswlckan is printed 

at Henley Publishing, 
Woodstock, N.B. Subscrip
tions are $15.00 per year. 
National and local adver
tising rates are available 
at (506) 453-4974. General 
phone 453-4983; News line 
453-4973.

The Brunswlckan, for 
legal reasons, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor unless it is properly 
signed, 
however,

. upon request.
I Opinions expressed in 
The Brunswlckan are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student Union, The 

I Brunswlckan editors or 
I staff, or the administration 
I of the university.

Articles may be freely 
I reprinted, provided proper 
leredit is given.

Sè 30

deluxe Ma
a
Ma

A X

6,6 rie<
Ô' SteV SPECIAL ed

an<
Golden Fried Clam Platter 

Fresh cut French Fries 
Portion of Golden Fried Clams 

Creamy Cole Slaw 
Buttered Roll

$3.99
with presentation of this ad

rer
rep

1
no iNames may, 

be withheld, Bui
Sh<
itsTRS-80 model I computer 

monitor, 64 k keyboard, 
cassette, software, $400. 
Kodak carousel slide progec- 
tor 4200 series$220. Telescope 
- Tosco 1200 refractor many ac
cessories $700.00 Chromega 
Dichroic Enlarger Head - For B 
& W and color printing. $400. 
All prices negotiable. Phone 
454-6525.
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Can't trust Bosnitch or Burns
>

Kirkpatrick - Fed up
from the position of treasurer 
due to the incoherent manage
ment and power plays of Mr, 
Bosnitch and Mr. Burns.

I have brought my com
plaints to light, to Mr. 
Bosnitch, Council and the 
press. I cannot be part of 
something tht is being manag
ed so poorly and inefficiently.
I have received no positive ac
tion on their part and have no 
choice but to "pack it in".

)R Kirkpatrick, Student Union SRC President have been 
Comptroller, resigned from destroyed, 
the positions of CSL treasurer 
and entertainment director.
As documented in the follow-

By CALUM JOHNSTON 
News Editor

September 21, 1984
Dealing with them 

(Bosnitch and Burns) is like 
banging your head against the 
wall. I think my head's been 
bruised enough." “I just can't 
take it anymore. I'm fed up."

With these words, Aubrey

C.S.L. Board of Directors: i iiing letters given to the
Brunswickan Kirkpatrick also | regret to inform C.S.L. 
stated in writing that the lines Board of Directors that the 
of communication and trust

i 1ex "
, r

entertainment I had been 
working on for free will no

n between his office and that of
ER

Bosnitch could be expelled A. Kirkpatrick 
Comptroller 

Student Union

Aubrey Kirkpatrick

by OLIVER KONCZ
Student Union President 

John Bosnitch has been 
threatened with suspension by 
UNB President James Downey. 
Bosnitch was given first and 
final warning about his so- 
called recent unacceptable 
behavior. Downey, in his hand 
delivered letter, stated that 
Bosnitch has been "harassing 
and threatening employees of 
the University, of the Student 
Union Building Board, and the 
tenants of the Student Union 
Building", and also charges 
that Bosnitch has been 
disregarding communications 
from the university ad
ministration, 
responded to the charges by 
saying, "A student represen
tative has no choice but to 
serve his constituents, and 
when a child dies unnecessari
ly, or when residence students 
are expelled without explana
tion, serving one's consti
tuents inevitably results in 
some conflict."

Roy Brostowski and Helga 
Stewart, two members of the 
university housing administra
tion, stated that they were 
harassed by Bosnitch on July 
30 after thirteen month old 
Maple Li fell to her death from 
a seventh floor window in 
Magee House, the UNB mar
ried students residence. Both 
Stewart and Brostowski refus
ed to comment on the death, 
and called campus security to 
remove Bosnitch and two 
reporters from their offices.

The major commercial te
nant of the Student Union 
Building, G.E. Belding's Smoke 
Shoppe, stated on July 20 that 
its UNB store, part of a chain 
including Buyer's Beacons, had 
been harassed and in
timidated, and wanted an 
apology "for the hassles and 
embarrassment this intimida
tion policy has caused us.” At 
the July 23rd Student Union 
Building Board of Directors 
meeting, chaired by Bosnitch,

longer be done by myself.
Due to constant interference

vice, and will not turn over the 
Beaver Foods cafeteria 
rebates to the Student Union 
Building (these rebates 
amounted to $28,000 last 
year).

on Mr. Bosnitch and Clayton 
Burns' part, I could no longer 
continue in this capacity.

I hope that a reliable and 
responsible person is hired for 
the position to provide the trust between our offices has 
entertainment this university been totally destroyed on your 
deserves.

September 21, 1984

Mr. Bosnitch:
|

The communication and: i■v■ 111
At the center of the UNB 

controversy, the Student Union 
Building is run by a Board com
posed of six UNB and three 
STU students, and two ad
ministration members ap
pointed by the UNB Board of 
Governors.

part. I feel I cannot trust you 
or your assistant, Clayton

A. Kilpatrick Burns. 
Comptroller Therefore, any further com- 

Student Union municotion between my office 
and yours shall be in writing 
only, and I will deal with any 

September 21, 1984 financial problems or ques
tions of the Student Union you 
may have at that time.

1
SUB Director Darcy Flynn said 
that he had never received let- President Downey chose not 

to discuss something that was C.S.L. Board of Directors:ters of complaint from the 
Smoke Shoppe about harrass- jn a private communication 
ment, but he thought that the between himself and Bosnitch

Bosnitch
ation I am tendering my resigna- 

store was concerned because until Bosnitch decided to go tion to the C.S.L. Board of
with

A. Kirkpatrick 
Comptroller 

Student UnionBosnitch had once come in to public 
with a tape to measure the

it. Directors. I must withdrawn its 
ida's 
dent 
•uns
eek- 
dent 
runs- 
sd in 
Inion 
r of 

Box

counter.
Downey's threat to expel 

Bosnitch has been attributed 
to the student-run Campus 
Services store in the SUB. This

TheQueen, TheQueen!
variety operation sells much 
the same stock at lower prices 
than at Belding's campus 
outlet.

5*^Queen Elizabeth the Second 
and the Duke of Edinburgh 
delighted huge crowds of UNB
and STU students as they arriv
ed on campus for a Provincial

Mrv-t L
On September 10,

Downey wrote to SUB Board 
through Bosnitch that the Cam
pus Services Exchange was 
improper , and directed that Luncheon at McConnell Hali on 

it be closed. In Bosnitch's final

I.B.

inted
Vmg,
scrip-
rear.
dver-
ilable
neral
s line

4
Tuesday. The luncheon was

warning, Downey stated that 
any further "improperties" 
would result in immediate eluding New Brunswick

attended by 300 guests in-

1111suspension. Downey has no 
jurisdiction over the Exchange, 
and according to Bosnitch,
"the students want the store." cabinet, UNB SRC President 

Downey is witholding the John Bosnitch, SRC Comp- 
entire Student Union budget troller Aubrey Kirkpatrick, SRC 
(over $200,000) in an effort to Assistant Comptroller Marie 
force Bosnitch to complete his
accounting procedure for the Moore and UNB President 
student component of the James Downey.
Third Century Fund. This pro
cedure, a task which was
refused by the Business Office, the crowd at all of Her Majes-
is almost complete. Downey
has also cancelled the contract ty's appearances in Frederic-
of SUB Holdings, a student ton, including the campus, as
operated corporation which they received the day off from 
handled the campus liquor ser- classes due to the visit.

Premier Richard Hatfield, 
members of the provincialfor ^ I:

not
> the 
>perly 
may, 
riheid,

Photo by Ann Fraser

and the Provincial Legislature, 
where the Queen signed 
documents — authorizing a 
new provincial coat of arms.

After lunch, on campus, the 
royal couple went to Wilmot 
Park for a picnic and a display 
of New Brunswick musicians 
and dancers, including a 
break-dancing demonstration.

Crowds were large and ex
uberant: especially the 
children, who appeared in 
awe of the Monarch.

The visit began at the 
Fredericton Airport Tuesday 
morning and stops included 
the Christ Church Cathedral 
for a service where Prince 
Philip read the second lesson,

ed in 
e not 
if the 

The 
rs or 
ration

There were many children in

freely
proper
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ASEE conference coming
JohnUniversity of New Brunswick. ty for Engineering Education $20 entitled interested technical beings.

The 62nd annual fall con- (ASEE) will meet at Head Hall, members of the public or Senders th® Un,ve,^'tV ot 
ference of the New England UNB, September 28-29. Even engineers to attend the ses- Toronto will address Human 
section of the American Socle- members of the general public sions and also participate in Factors is Dead in this ses-

will find some sessions of par- the program organized for ac- sion. More technical aspects
companying family members. Df the subject will be 

The opening plenary ses- presented by Michael Burstein

. by SHYou don't have to be an 
engineer or even a member of 
the society to attend this 
engineering conference at the

Whi
dillige 
a mer 
Dr. W 
of th 
spent

Update on the Federation of Youth
By TRACY FOLSTER

ticular interest.
About 100 engineers from

the eastern seaboard of the sion, "Space-Age Oppor- and Joseph Marcus, 
becoming members of the United States, Ontario, tunities for Engineering, pro-
Federation of Youth and get- Quebec and the Atlantic pro- mises to be informative. John e ®nte[ ammen a,n
ting involved with Interna- vinces are expected to attend. Evans of COMSAT specia ami y program or 
tional Youth Year 1985. This conference marks the first Laboratories, Clarksburg, con erence par icipan s an

The product of this summer's time in this history of the Maryland, and Peter Bolden of accompanying am 1 ^
project is a synthesis of what society that it has been held DSMA Atcon Ltd., Toronto, will mem ers me u es a ay a 
the situation is for youth is outside of the United States. speak on satellite communica- Kings an mg an an evening 
various communities around UNB/ASEE host committee co- tions and material processing with trou a ours au an 
the province. It will provide a chairmen are Dwight Scott and in space respectively. One of Lutia Lauzon. 
stepping stone for the Federa- Harvey Semple of UNB's the first following technical For more in orma ion, con 
tion of Youth as they plan for mechanical engineering sessions will focus on tact *^'9 * °r °rve^
International Youth Year 1985. department. A nominal fee of engineers as more than just Semple at ( ) - '

In addition, planning is ^ ^ ;
|n underway for the First Annual 

Youth Congress which will be 
held here this fall. Up to 500 
delegates representing youth 
from all across the Atlantic

His
Africt 
in stu 
which 
ing.

The Federation of Youth was 
formed towards the end of 
1983. Since that time it has 
become what its president, 
John Bosnitch, describes as 
"the single most advanced 
youth federation in the coun
try.” Designed to get young 
people INVOLVED in issues 
that concern them, the 
organization initially met with 
little success as it was viewed 
as being too partisan. 
January, 1984, John Bosnitch 
and other student leaders 
from the province becamé in
volved. In fact, the UNB Stu-

Eve
Arab 
Mane 
Univt 
a wh 
Arab

ICommission de la Fonction 
publique du Canada

Public Service Commission 
of CanadaI* ?

dent Union representatives Region will attend with an eye ?
provided most of the supper to working together to for- Q
at meetings. malize plans for working £

By March it was clear then against age discrimination and
to actually upgrade the status 
of youth in society. At the 
same time, a meeting will be 
held to form an Atlantic

^ To the 
Class 
of 1985

the original organizers wer 
unable to continue its leader
ship capacities in the Federa 
tion of Youth so John Bosnitc 
and others took over the helm 
and began planning for the irr 
mediate future of the

Federation of Youth. \
The Federation of Youth is <z 

now starting to become active ÿ 
as youth advocates. For ex
ample, the Federation sent 

porated and a general spokesman Mike Bennett to a 
meeting was held in May. meeting of District No. 26 
John Bosnitch was elected Board of School Trustees to de-

Foreign Service Officer Recruitment 
Competition - 85-4000 (FS)______

organization.
The Federation was incor-

The Public Service Commission is recruiting university graduates lor 
developmental level Foreign Service Officer positions, with Fxternal Affairs 
Canada. These positions are in the following streams:

Commercial and Economic Affairs 
Development Assistance 
Political and Economic Affairs 
Social Affairs

Pick up a Foreign Service application kit at your placement office or at an office 
of the Public Service Commission of Canada.
Closing date of Competition 85-4000 ( FS ) Saturday. 1.5 October 108 ».
Date of Foreign Service examination Saturday. 1.5 October 1084 at 00.00. 
Candidates applying in this competition must register with their placement 
office to w rite the FS exam.

fend the interests of highpresident of the Federation 
and he proceeded to apply for school students during the 
government funding for a discussion of policy regarding 
province-wide survey of youth the existence of political clubs 
problems and opinions. Ac- at Fredericton High School, 
cording to Bosnitch, the where a branch of the Federa- 
federation was considered by tion has just been formed.

The Federation, which isthe Secretary of State to be so 
well -organized an issue- supported by the Secretary of 
oriented, that it received one State (Youth), is intended to be 
of the largest government a permanent organization and 
grants in the country for a to continue representing the 
Canada Summer Works Project interests of youth beyond the

end of International Youth 
Year. And indeed, by the end 
of 1985, Bosnitch has it as his

Aux
finissants 
de 1985

of its type.
Fourteen students were 

hired to work in various areas 
of New Brunswick assessing personal objective to establish 
community services for youth a nation-wide Federation of
in terms of recreation, job op- Youth based on the same Prir|- 
portunities, counselling, etc, ciples as the New Brunswick 
and making recommendations federation and to prusue their 
for improvements. In addi- goal of broadening participa
tion, they put together a list of hon in the decision-making 

people interested in process by youth.

Concours de recrutement
des agents du Service extérieur -
85-4000 (FS) ___ ____________

l a Commission de la Fonction publique recrute des diplômés d'université pour 
des postes d'agents du Service extérieur (niveau de Formation ). pour le 
ministère ries Affaires extérieures du Canada. Les postes sont dans les domaines 
suivants:

-1- ;young

mto’. flaaielà?
Affaires commerciales et économiques 
Affaires politiques et économiques 
Affaires sociales 
Aide au développement

Procurez vous une irousse'd inscription du Service extérieur à votre bureau dé
placement ou à un bureau de la Commission de la Fonction publique du 
Canada.
Date de fermeture du concours 85-4000 (FS) le samedi 1.5 octobre 1984 
Date de l'examen du Service extérieur le samedi 1.5 octobre 1984 a 09:00. 
l es candidats qui participent a ce concours doivent s'inscrire auprès de leur 
bureau de placement pour subir I examen.

?
HAIRSTYLING

''J-zzctSLon
foï^\ Un

For Your Appointment Call 454-9569 
or Walk-In Service

& <w,

omzn

CanadaThe Public Service of Canada is an equal 
opportunity employer
La Ponction publique du Canada offre des 
chances égales d'emploi à tous10% Discount 

to all Students [j3)£.a^£.zi^XOoii.■ i Z

Close to Campus
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Dalton plays LivingstoneTunisian experience
in by SHELLY NELSON having to give up your own veiwed as only something ot a due to the un|ikely ap-

While most students worked way of life.' curiousity. However in the pearance of of Roman am-
dilligently aMobs this summer, Despite this, Prof. Dalton Oasis, the natives revered him phitheatres and arches scat-

Dr. William Dalton, Chairman eluding Beduoin tribesman, Dalton, who was known as Libya in the most remote parts leaders of Tunisia and Libya, 
of the Anthropology Dept., whom he met while living in 'Bill' throughout the Beduoin Qf t^e land. Other such ore at odds with each other,
spent his summer in Tunisia. Libya for two years. tribe, noted that his biggest historical findings are the re-

His time spent in this North While studying their culture, surprise came from the veiling 
African country was indulged the professor soon found that Qf women. 'To see the face of
in studying the cultural society they were just as interested in a wornan js a supreme embar-
which is rapidly industrials- his culture as he was in theirs, rassment not only to her, but
ing. Discussions revolved around to her husband as well.' Con-

Even though Dalton studied technology and surprisingly trary to popular belief, Dalton recounts his amaze-
Arabic at the University of enough, the first landing on however, this institution is not ment upon entering the Arab politically aware than we are.
Manchester, and at Harvard the moon. practiced in all Middle Eastern world for the first time, and
University, he says that it took Because the Beduoin have countries. viewing long-robed men on
a while for him to fit into the an egaliterian system, Prof. North Africa is described by donkeys. 'When I first landed 
Arab world. ‘You find yourself Dalton found himself being Dalton as a huge musuem', jn Morocco, I thought I was

looking at a Biblical scene!'.
Of course, one cannot enter

opposed to dictatorships'. 
Currently Pres. Mabib 
Bourguiba and Col. Muammar 
Qaddafi, the respective

of
in
s-
ts
>e
in

As a result of this, according 
to Dalton, the people see 
themselves as victims of a

mains of Leptis Magna in 
Libya, and, of course the an
cient city of Carthage, which political battle. 'They are at 

constantly at odds with the receiving end of many
Western policies, so therefore 
many of them are more

id
or
id was 

Rome.ly
at
"9
nd What does the future hold in 

store for the Beduoin nomads, 
whose only source of income is 
their herds? According to Dr. 
Dalton, they are continually 
being subjected to the control 
of the state, and as a result, 
their way of life is radically 
changing.

>n-
ey

Public Service Commission 
of Canada

Commission de la Fonction 
publique du CanadaI*<^>i

North African countries 
without having some hesita
tion on the various forms of 

'democracies'A To the 
Class 
of 1985

governments

Campus Ministryt y "loneliness"
by MARILYN ROSE 454-1093 time alone? Are you bored?

I'm sitting in my room. The Do you feel "stuck" alone? 
door is closed. The desk is lit- Choose to make the most of 
tered with junk - an empty this time by seeing it as an op- 
Coke can, the torn wrapper portunity to develop yourself, 
from a candy bar, a cup with Here are a few suggestions: 
half an inch of murky looking - Learn something new - don't 
coffee still in it, 5 or 6 scat- worry about whether it's prac- 
tered notes to myself remin- tical. What's important is that 
ding me of things to be done 
and finally the papers and 
books I need to complete the
English paper due in the morn- doing it regularly, 
ing.

The Public Service Commission is tile central recruitment and starting agency 
for the federal Public Service.
Our recruitment activities arc current!) affected by a low rate of employee 
departures and several other factors Wc will be interviewing some candidates 
for anticipated vacancies; in other cases, wc will he assessing applications and 
placing them in inventor) , for future consideration.
W c inv ite you to apply, if your degree is in one of the following areas: 

Administration 
Commerce 
Computer Science 
Consumer Studies 
Economics 
Engineering 
Library Science 
Mathematics/Statistics

The closing date for applications is 12 October 1984.
The Financial Administration Test of Technical Know ledge will be held on 
18 October 1984 at 19:00. Please ask your campus placement office about the 
exam location.
Pick up vour copy of the “Careers Public Serv ice Canada" publications at your 
campus placement office or at an office of the Public Serv ice Commission of 
Canada.
Competition 8s- «000

Z

/
it's something you want to do. 
- Get some exercise - if you 
like to jog or play squash, start

Join a.

team.
First I stare at the wall in - Read - go to the library and 

front of me, then at the door pick up some books to read 
and finally at the mess on my purely for pleasure, 
desk. In the hall I hear people 
laughing and talking and my your room - sounds simple, but 
first impulse is to forget the it's another way of affirming 
assignment that is due and to and expressing your in
jump up and join them. I don't dividuality, 
want to be alone right now.
Sitting here by myself is driv
ing me crazy. Yet here I sit nursing home. Teach a Sunday 
and the loneliness remains.

Have you ever felt like this?
Being alone doesn't hove to 
mean being lonely. You can 
use those times alone to your out and touching someone 
benefit, instead of feeling else's life with caring and love

then through your times of 
How? Start with your at- loneliness you can grow as a 

titude. How do you view your person.

i'

Rearrange or redecorate

I - Help others - do volunteer 
work at the hospital or in a

Aux
finissants 
de 1985

School Class.
So whatever you do when 

you're feeling lonely 
remember that by reaching>-

\
blue.la Commission tic la fonction publique est l'organisme central tie recrutement 

et île dotation en personnel de la fonction publique fédérale.
A l'heure actuelle nos activités de recrutement subissent les effets de la 
diminution du taux de départ des employés et de plusieurs autres facteurs. Nous 
désirons donc interviewer certains candidats pour des postes prévus, et dans 
d'autres cas. nous évaluerons les candidatures et les conserverons dans notre 
repertoire pour considération ultérieure.
Nous recrutons des diplômés d'université dans les domaines suivants:

Administration
Commerce
Informatique
Économie
Études de la consommation 
Génie
Bibliothéconomie
Mathématiques/Statistique

Ut date limite du concours est le 12 octobre 1984.
I. examen des connaissances techniques en gestion des finances se tiendra le 
18 octobre 1984 à 19 h. Veuillez vous adresser à votre bureau de placement 
pour savoir où aura lieu l'examen.
Procurez-vous les brochures “Carrières, fonction publique Canada" à votre 
bureau de placement ou à un bureau de la Commission de la Fonction publique 
du Canada.
Concours 85-4000

UNB's 11th Annual

SHINERAMA
would like to thank all those 

who helped us achieve our of $11,000

$11,500 TOTAL

TO CO TO SUPPORT THE CANADIAN 
CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION

Special Thanks to:

Linda McLenaham and the Chamber of Commerce
Labatt's Breweries
John Hamilton and Rob Szo at CIHI
Boyd's Vending
Woolco Department Store
Becky and Todd Burgess
Janet Passmore
All those who wer out there shining shoes 
The people of the city of Fredericton

{

CanadaThe Public Service of Canada is an equal 
opportunity employer
l .a Fonction publique du Canada offre des 
chances égales d'emploi à tous

.1 .

/
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Student Services Student Services Student Services

Gstudents registered in a 
recognized Canadian educa
tional institution. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE:

Scholarship applications 
may be submitted any time 
throughout the year.
Amount of Award:
Up to $1,0000.00

ing Services.

$5,000 Grants for women 
tenable 1985-86 Academic 
year - The Soroptimist Founda
tion.

tober 25, 1984. ten test will be administeredDown on yourself? Bottling 
things up? Want to help 
yourself...and others, too? 
Consider a Human Relations 
Communication Workshop. 
For information, come to a 
coffee-orientation meeting, 
Room 19, Alumni Memorial 
Building, Thursday evening, 
October 4th, 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
If you can't make the meeting, 
or if you want more informa
tion first, call 453-4820 or drop 
by Counselling Services.
A Human Relations Com
munication Workshop is again 
being offered this term and is 
open to all registered UNB and 
STU students. This mutual 
helping workshop is for people 
who are down on themselves, 
bottling up their feelings, con
fused about who they are, 
having trouble being close to 
others, and or couples who are 
losing touch with one another. 
In a gentle group of twelve, 
participants enhance skills of 
sharing feelings, hearing 
others, discovering their own 
solutions and directions with 
mutual support, and respect
fully showing nonpossessive 
caring. This is an intensive 
personal learning experince 
running for twelve weeknight 
evenings. For information, 
como to a Coffee-Orientation 
Meeting, Room 19, Alumni 
Memorial Building, Thursday 
evening, October 4th, 7:30 
-10:00 p.m. If you can't make 
the meeting or if you want 
more information first, call 
453-4820 or drop by Counsell

or
UNITED STATES CITIZENS 

A competitive written ex
amination will be offered on

Consulate General of the 
United States of America 
Suite 910, Cogswell Tower 
Scotia Square 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3K1

Saturday, December 1, 1984 to 
candidates for career appoint
ments as Foreign Service of
ficers with the Department of

a) women entering final year state Foreign Commercial ORVILLE ERICKSON MEMORIAL FORMS: 
in 1985-86 of a 4-year Service officers with the SCHOLARSHIP Application for a scholarship
undergraduate program, Department of Commerce and ELIGIBILITY: must be made on a OEMSF

Foreign Service Information , 
officers with the U.S. Interna
tional Communication Agency.
Please note that this exomina- 

2) Restricted to: Women stu- tion is offered to United States 
dying in programs of universi- citizens only, 
ty which will qualify them for 
careers serving other women 
by improving the quality of 
their lives.

Conditions:
1) Restricted to

form. Please forward your re- 
Students pursuing a career quest for an application to: 

in the field of CONSERVATION Orville Erickson Memorial 
are invited to apply for the OR- Scholarship c/o Secretary 
VILLE ERICKSON MEMORIAL Canadian Wildlife Foundation 
SCHOLARSHIP (OEMS)
OEMS is awarded to full time Ottawa, Ontario

or
b) women registered in a pro
gram of graduate studies.

The 1673 Carling Avenue
K2A 1C4In Atlantic Canada, the writ-

Commission de la Fonction 
publique du Canada

Public Service Commission 
of CanadaI*

Further information and ap
plications available from: A Civilian Careers in 

Defence ScienceA) Graduate Students Con
tact:
Office of Research Administra
tion
Room 212, Old Arts Building

Department of National Defence 
Positions available across Canada

The Department of National Defence has an ongoing requirement for graduates 
interested in civilian careers in scientific research and development, in social or 
strategic analysis, and in operational research. National Defence presently 
employs 550 defence scientists, two-thirds of whom possess advanced degrees 
with specialization in:

Physical Sciences 
Mathematics 
Biological Sciences 
Social Sciences

or degrees in:

Engineering
Computer Science/Mathematics 
Mathematics/Computer Science-

Defence scientist recruiters will he visiting this campus soon to interview 
graduates. For information and application forms, see your campus placement 
office or contact.

The Recruitment Officer
Directorate Defence Scientist Personnel Programs 
National Defence Headquarters 
Ottawa. Canada Kl A 0K2 
Telephone: (61.5) 995-6906

B) Undergraduate Students 
Contact:
Undergraduate Awards Office 
Room 109, Alumni Memorial 
Building.

Awards and Financial Aid 
-Rhodes Scholarship
Application forms for RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIPS for 1985 are 
available at the Awards Of
fice, Room 109, Alumni 
Memorial Building. Deadline 
date for 1985 awards is Oc-

F
CONSIDER A CHALLENGING 

AND PROFESSIONAL
charteredEaccountant Carrières civiles dans les 

sciences de la défense
Ministère de la Défense nationale 
Postes situés à travers le CanadaClarkson Gordon employs more 

university graduates to train as CAs than 
any other firm in Canada. Each indi
vidual is important to us. Our extensive 
training programs, available to all our 
staff, and our professional coaching, 
reflect our recognition of the im
portance to each person of achieving 
his or her full potential.

To assist you in becoming a quali
fied member of this challenging and 
growing profession, our representative 
will be on campus Nov. 2.

Arrangements should be made 
through your Student Placement Office 
prior to Oct. 17.

I.c ministère de la Defense nationale a un besoin constant de finissants 
qu'intéressent les carrières civiles dans le domaine de la recherche et du 
développement scientifique, de I analyse sociale et stratégique ainsi que de la 
recherche opérationnelle. Environ les deux tiers des 550 scientifiques de la 
Défense présentement employés au ministère de la Défense nationale possèdent 
des diplômes supérieurs spécialises en: 

sciences physiques 
mathématiques 
sciences biologiques 
sciences sociales

ou des diplômes universitaires en:

:
x:v:j

is:
génie
mathématiques/informatique- 
informatique mathématiques

Les recruteurs pour le groupe des scientifiques de la Défense visiteront 
votre université bientôt pour rencontrer les finissants. Pour des formulaires ou 
de plus amples renseignements, voir votre agent de placement ou communiquer 
avec;

: ::

L'Agent de recrutement
Direction des Programmes du personnel pour les scientifiques de la 
Défense-
Quartier général de la Défense nationale 
Ottawa (Canada) Kl A 0K2 
Téléphone: (615) 995-6906

The Public Service of Canada is an equal 
opportunity' employer
La Fonction publique du Canada offre des 
chances égales d'emploi à tous

û

- Cordon
/n jhCanadaA MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL
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GENERAL MEETING
OF THE

UNB
STUDENT UNION

in o 
aduco-

itions
time

f

irship 
>EMSF 
ur re-
to:
inrial
V
ation

X 1C4

AGENDA
Presidential Report 

General Discussion of 
Union Affairs

Monday, October 1st 
Tilley Room 102 
12:30 p.m. Noon

FOR INFORMATION 453-4954
IMPORTANT

MEETING
ATTENTION :

THIRD YEAR B. ED STUDENTS 
STUDENTS WHO HAVE 
TRANSFERRED INTO THE 

B.ED PROGRAM 
STUDENTS TAKING B.ED AS 

SECOND DEGREE

7TT
8/1/8 8

600 BANK STREET OTTAWA, ONT
K1S 3T6

/ have read and support the four points of 
the Peace Petition Caravan Campaign.

See Soundoff

YXMK (Please Print (.

ADDRKSS:

PROVINCK:VI I N :

SliiSATVRK:If you plan to complete any part of your 3rd and 4th 
year Internship during Spring of 1985, fall of 1985 or 
January 1986, please come to Student Teaching Divi
sion, room 225B, Marshall d’Avery Hall to pick up 
placement forms, 
returned by

POSTAI. COOK:

I want to sec the Campaign vnm /.m /me/ is im contribution ol: 
t I SHI

/i i Other S ----------t i S51I i I S7S l I SUM)i i s:.s>i made payable to the:
PKACK PKTTHON CARAVAN C AMPAHiN

C aul #

) C heque or monex orderi
I i
L I \pn\Placement requests must be

1984.
t I MasterCardI l Visa

fl Sent/ me more Campaign informationOCTOBER 5, [~] I'd like to get involved.
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By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Managing Editor c

Dear EdTwice in one week, McConnell hall is being shut down for
the inconvenience of residencea special dinner—to 

students. For the Queen's visit this was understandable, 
but for McCain’s? I know McCains is very important to the 
New Brunswick economy, and I know that they are giving 
extra money to the university so resident students will be 
fed quality food at their displaced locations, and I even 
know that the company has given generously to the Third 
Century fund; but I think a dangerous precedent is being 
set. How can another request to rent a dining hall now be 
denied—especially from a wealthy benefactor?

Saturday night Wrestling I wou 
portun 
membe 
commui 
that isI

at the SUB c
I have another beef about food arangements on campus, 

and this is aimed at Beaver Foods: in the description of the 
new "cash value option," for missed meals on the back of 

I meal cards it states nowhere that the cash value may only 
be claimed after 6 p.m. Many misinformed students have 
missed lunch, shown up in mid afternoon and been told that 
they could not use this new option. In several cases, the 

I student might have dropped other business and taken the 
I meal at the scheduled time if he or she had known how the 
I option would be implemented. In short, Beaver's service to 
I students is unsatisfactory and I hope a policy change will be 
I forthcoming to allow mid-morning and mid-afternoon 

of the cash value option.

Dear E<e

In re 
"An ac 
though 
ed in tf 
the Bn 
approa 
tions k 
sympal 
tunate 
least f 
tion of 
ing ".. 
to the 
ly onl’ 
front o 
that 
apathi 
studer 
sense 
have 
upon 

I dc

Enough is definitely enough. The fur is flying here on campus, and the ac
cusations and counter-accusations have been flying as well, so that the Stu
dent Union Building looks like the York Arena after a night of Atlantic Grand
Prix Wrestling.

And in this corner, weighing a trim one hundred and forty pounds, the 
meanest, leanest fighting machine ever to split an infinitive, the Slavic 
slayer, the marauding Machiavelli, John Bosnitch!" John leaves his corner,
and comes out fighting. Can there be any other way?

his corner. He grabs the ropes, glares at the band

/ •
use

Another question to Beaver: why are you worried about 
the CSL exchange? Reliable sources confirm that a com
plaint about the store was given to the university ad
ministration which subsequently demanded the store's 
closure. Of all the services provided by thé Student Union 
and CSL, the store is the most widely appreciated by 
students. I have not seen one student who would prefer it 
be closed. Demonstrations and protests of unprecedented 
magnitude would result if the administration closed the 
store—regardless of who was in charge of the Student 
Union. Should this happen, Beaver Foods would most 
tainly be caught in the fray. Luckily, cool heads, for 
seem to be prevailing.

His opponent paces in 
of Mods clustered around, heckling.

And in this corner, weighing in at one hundred and fifty pounds, the 
fighting fisherman, the nefarious Newfie, the silver statesman, Dr. James
Downey!

The battle lines are drawn. The stakes? The future of the Student Union. 
The weapons? Dr. Downey's are a letter to Bosnitch and one to Clayton 
Burns, threatening suspension if they commit any more "improprietous 
acts."' On John's side, what weapon is more formidable than the man 
himself? John is a stunningly good orator and the slipperiest politician 
Richard Nixon, the man who commits a crime as President and not only gets 
a full pardon, but lives to make a fortune off telling about it.

The fight will be fascinating. Dr. Downey, a worthy orator himself, will 
meet John on common ground. The battle of words will be precisely waged.

1
cer-

now,

Fsince

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Politics and political maneuvering seem to dominate 
everything that is done around the Student Union these 
days. To recount all the tales would require a dozen pages, 
but the following is my brief assessment of what is going

Dear
In

The B 
Accic 
thouç 
cle r 
abou 
it hoc 
not I

on:Dr. Downey will not release the student fees until John Bosnitch returns 
the balance of the Third Century Fund money entrusted to him since April. 
Bosnitch promises the accounting is complete and the money is forthcom
ing. But why was the money first promised in July? Those multi-coloured * 
leaves outside mean it must be an awfully cold day in July. Contrary to last 
week's Bruns story, the Student Union can survive for quite a while. The 
schedule of payment is normally this way; $50,000 comes in October, 
another $ 1 00,000 in November and the balance during the second term. 
So it is not as if we should have received all $250,000 by this time. The 
Student Union manages its money to last into the next school year. Rest 
assured, the Student Union and the student clubs will continue to function 
as normal for a long while. However, Bosnitch and Downey must resolve 
this disagreement or else the money crunch will come after Christmas.

John Bosnitch, Student Union president, and James 
Downey, UNB President, are squared off against each other 
in a battle each knows he cannot win. Both men have very 
good intentions and neither has personal gain, as a 
motivator, except that each hopes to maintain or increase 
his prestige. Both men are good-natured and are willing to 
talk with students. Both men havè a very large base of sup
port (relative to the size of the organization each governs). 
To expand on the latter point, Bosnitch is continually mak
ing connections in the business and political 
world—Premier Hatfield invited him personally to the 
Queen's luncheon and Bosnitch's father is Mila (wife of 
Brian) Mulroney's Godfather. Downey's advantage in 
years, wide experience and position form his support-base. 
Both Bosnitch and Downey are supreme politicians.

The comparison ends there. Downey regards the 
academic achievement of all at UNB as his prime objective; 
students should go on to take their position as influential 
members of society after they graduate 
the philosophy of Downey. Bosnitch feels students, as a 
sector in society, should have vastly increased influence 
NOW. The fact that he has let his own education fall into a 
shambles proves that academic excellence is no longer a 
priority of his.

When one regards the actions of each man as a whole 
though, two striking differences over-ride all questions of 
philosophy: Downey is efficient and mature while Bosnitch 
is inefficient and immature.

Fir:
the | 
havii 
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c
Deai
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On the matter of money; most SRC-funded groups are having their 

budgets cut by 40%. This is due to the fact that Student Union fees haven't 
been raised for years. Bosnitch claims income-producing ventures like the 
CSL Exchange will finance operations, rather than asking more from the 
students at registration. A balance sheet would convince me otherwise.

This current money battle must be resolved. Right now, there is a lot of ill 
will between presidents, and there is going to be a long wrestle before so
meone throws in the towel.
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Canada should refuse cruise, be nuke-free
f

And basic food, water, housing, 
education and health services 

in need on

real with each passing nuclear disarmament, 
day. All of us — women, men, why we're asking you to take a

1 WOUld like *° ,ake ,hiS °P" palgn- ' ask ,h°' yOU prin' ,he 'nhildD;eance- ha;haa|'fwhV,a.he !oS,„S,e=oos,P,o-=o=«rUpe"Zn 'this plane,Canada can play a

Peace Petition Caravan Cam- calling for: role adapting existing
The possibility of a nuclear paign asks you to join millions techno ogy °n, J6

around the world in calling for I) An End to Cruise Missile workers to produce peaceful
and socially useful products. 
Studies show money spent on 

The federal government has peaceful rather than military 
allowed testing of the production creates more jobs 
American air-launched Cruise
missile in northern and 4) Ratification of the Above 

people, when it is the fault of a western Canada. This under- Three Points Through a Free 
In doing so, he has mjnes our country s credibility Vote In Parliament. 

neglected to consider the ef- Qs g voke for nuc|ear disarma- 
fects his description will have.

It is also very unjust for Mr.

culated with regards to the 
Peace Petition Caravan Cam-

Dear Editor: morer
e
i, portunity to make the following enclosure: 

members of the unviversity 
community aware of a petition 
that is currently being cir- war, once unthinkable, grows

e
9
e

Testing in Canada.n
d

Chinese students not at faultg
e

the Chinese have been ands, Dear Editor:
few.still are discriminated against ; 

by others. However, it should 
In response to the article be noted that the discrimina- 

"An accident and my after- tion of the Chinese is from an 
thoughts" which was publish- ethnic point of view, i.e. the 
ed in the Sepember 21 issue of Chinese are different from the 
the Brunswickan, is a tactless other races in culture, upbr- 
approach to letting frustra- inging and the way they think, 
tions known. Although I am These are categorical dif- 
sympathetic to Mr. Li's unfor- ferences which define the 
tunate accident, I am not in the term "discrimination.' 
least happy with his descrip
tion of the Chinese people be- but the Chinese do not bring it 
ing "...so selfish and addicted upon themselves because they

categorically different.

le
of

Our politicians should take a 
We ask

The Cruise's size and
guidance system make it dif- stand for peace too.

Vincent Woo, the President of ficu|t to detect and verify. It is that all Members of Parlia- 
OCSA, the MSS and the GSA to another dangerous escalation ment — regardless of their 
be blamed for not looking him jn the Qrms race Canada political party — be allowed 
up at his moment of need. On shQuld refuse the Cruise! free vote on these critical mat-
the other hand, where was he ters in the House of Commons,
when the society/ies needed The Declaration of Canada While any initiative is to be

as a Nuclear Weapons-Free encouraged, peace begins at 
Zone home.

ly ment.
re
at
le
ie

lie
to
oe

him?
I would also recommend to 

those who read the said article 
to note that the majority of 
Chinese people are 
apathetic.

Please note that what has 
been written is the opinion of 
an individual aimed at correc
ting blunders that were made 
at the heat of the moment by

se
Nodoubt discrimination exists

/
Canada, as a medium-sized THE PEACE PETITION 

power, can play an important CARAVAN CAMPAIGN 
leadership role to end and WANTS TO INVOLVE YOU 
reverse the arms race.
country should be declared a Our campaign is a 
nuclear weapons-free zone, partisan, national grassroots 
which means renouncing organize of concerned m- 
nuclear weapons and ending dividuals and groups. The 
the research, production, signatures we gather across 
testing and transport of those the country will be taken to 

their components Ottawa in "caravans" leaving 
each coast later this year. 
They'll be delivered to

lUt
NOTto the thought that every fami- are 

ly only sweeps the snow in We (the Chinese) are the same
as all other ethnic groups and 
all ethnic groups face the

being

m-
id-

Oure's front of their door... It seems 
that he is describing the 
apathies of a group of fellow potential 
students, who in the very discriminated by other groups, 

of the word "apathetic" It is very unfair to express
one's frustrations as a general

the

non-on
ofby

r it
ed sense

have brought discrimination 
upon themselves. description

I do not deny the fact that characteristics of the Chinese

Mr. Li.he
Yours sincerely, 

Steven Chou
ofsnt

weapons or
in Canada. This would be a 
powerful and meaningful con
tribution towards a global Members of Parliament, to 

further nuclear make it clear that their consti-
concerned with

er-
iw,

Reader advocates caring freeze on
production, tuents areweapons

That in itself is what it is all something Canada regrettably disarmament.
voted against in the United Now is the time to speak up.

In conclusion, the article has Nations. Such a freeze would The threat of nuclear war
just helped me open my eyes a not on|y stop the threat of in- means we may never get

ferent matters. little wider. What is our socie- creasingly dangerous nuclear another chance. If you think
Secondly I would like to ty all about? If the society at weapons but could also lead to peace is worth working for 

aratulate The Brunswickan large wishes to think of only major reductions in current join the growing number ot 
for revealing it to the public. "self" and not to worry about nuc|ear stockpiles. Peace Petition Caravan Cam-

Thirdly I wish to con- the other guy then for sure I paign volunteers by contac-
gratulate John Bosnitch and will have to go through this life 3) A Diversion of Wasteful ting:
Gilbert Todd for their being an "odd ball" because I Spending on the Arms Race in-
assistance and support at a choose to care what does hap- fo fhe Funding of Human
time when help was needed. pen to my fellow man. One of

the most popular sayings to
day is: "There is nothing I can 
do about it." Well if WE can't, 
who CAN???

Personally, I would like to 
out of town either travelling or add that until the death of my 
back in their home country and father I never went to
the association more or less anyone who had ever suffered cn ,c ... in

The Oversea Chinese inactive in summer when most o loss of a l°“ed °n l °l"ay5 De°r Ed"0r evhably lead ,o an accident
Stadents Assac^ian (OCSA, oi au ^ntbers have let, ^ed away thtnk n^J caaIdn, ^ ^ and i would strongly urge UNB

SSSSSr -• . ztonth nf his Fredericton So we were way of thinking. It is then we the lower gates to Saint ,
mg the tragic death of his Fred®",ct°" . '. . hjs / the strenqth from our Thomas is often dangerous for issued a speeding ticket on
daughter. We s ou i e o una friends and relatives to get pedestrians. I've had many op- this section of road It s inrv
apologize to him for not otter w.te^ throuqh that very difficult portunities to witness motor perat.ve that it be closely and
;n9roftanthe accTdent c.aViîy s^me + ofShTpo^ts lime 9Unfortunate,"y, until we Vehicles - cars, trucks and properly patrolled to ensure
time of the , aC,C.' J'to brouaht ud by Mr Li in his let- go through it ourselves we motorcycles - race up and the publics safety and I hope

FFHFtrEEr îssrraïït'ü"EE^e.........^ewhhheidby^,

And I must addate experience, 
that it had to be a very painful 
thing to do. Knowing the truth 
and revealing it are two dif-

Dear Editor:
In regards to an article in 

The Brunswickan entitled: An 
Accident and My After
thoughts." As I read the arti
cle my mind kept thinking 
about how I would have felt if 
it had have happened to me — 
not him.

Firstly, I would like to thank 
the parents of the child for 
having the courage and 
strength to reveal their painful

about.ese
|es,
ling

ties 
her 
iery 
s a 
ase 
g to 
$up- 
ns). 
îak- 
ical

con

Needs:

453-4983
453-4954

The amount spent annually Mike MacKinnon 
on the arms race could provide Kaye MacPheeOCSA reply to Li letter

the

Road termed dangerouse of 
! in 
ase.

Dear Editor: see

the
ive; 
ntial 
to be 
as a 
ence 
ito a 
jer a

never once seen a motorist

/hole 
ns of 
nitch A concerned pedestrian
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Dal student writes in praise of our President Ci.e. the heavy metal set (those 
who think the Jet Set are all in 
the Air Force). Turn the wave

of opinion around; don't settle 
on being trendy, i.e. Le 
Chateau; use your influence to

manipulate trends. Re-elect 
John Bosnitch in the name of

and you should challenge to you, since the
Anti-Bosnitch attitude obvious
ly begins at the grass roots,

Consider the alternative: if dalous, 
another candidate was recognize that to lose him

would serve only to remove an

Dear Editor:

If you only heard of Le
Chateau when it hit elected, think of how boring

UNB politics would be. It is not ,
cosmopolitan Fredericton, necessary that you agree with “...it is likely that John Bosnitch Will be 
don't bother reading any fur- everything John does on cam- defeated OS yoUF president. I Strongly

believe that will be a great disservice...but consider this:ther; this letter will only serve 
to confuse you...you'll stum
ble, falter, finally remove your 
Mac truck hat and scratch your

youpus
have all seen several high 
school, and some university

power, good grooming, and 
fascinating conversation.

elections, and as you know, 
the parties will still go on, the 

head in bewilderment. I cer- tuition will still go up, registra- 
toinly would not want to em tion will still be a bitch, Beaver 
harass you by adding the dan Food's chili will still taste like 
druff on the shoulders of your

"Vote for John, in the name of intrigue - I 
mean, what could he do next?" _______

Sincerely 
Patrick J. Malone

exciting topic of conversation. 
It is easy for me to see this 
point because I study at Dal Exchange

supported
the spaghetti sauce and the 
lasagna, and half of your profs 
will still insist that you pick up 
their mid-Asian dialect before 
you can ever get close to lear-

GWG jean jacket...far be it 
from me. Well, that got rid of 
them--now down to business.
I am writing this letter to cau-

If you must have a man to 
kick, dislike, and joke about, 

could still vote for John,

m
you

ning their subject. The point is for the sake of intrigue
O.P. that President John Bosnitch is mean, what could he do

next?-- and then you could
all ol11 o n

—Vuarnet— clad individuals exciting, if not a bit scan-
you

I would sooner have a store
Dear Sir:

I support the student owned wjth manageria| WOes (time 
and student run convenience 

I also applaud the ef-

vent the need we all have for
suitable II"...if another candidate was elected, 

think of how boring UNB politics would be."
contempt in a more 
candidate.

You didn't think I'd write a

and experience will bring im
provement) and cheap prices, 
than support the exploitation 
of fellow students by carpet-

store.

forts of Student Union Presi- 
letter all the way to UNB and dent, John Bosnitch, without

°osnitch in the name of leave you out, Dr. Burns, did whom none of this would have 
UUdl ; that would be rude of me. been possible. kbaggers.

Finally, a few words about 
ingratitude. Before condemn
ing the actions of those who 
represent us, let us hear your

"Re-elect Jonn 
power, good grooming, and fascinating con
versation."

you
No I wouldn't forget you. Those students who have

z
What does one get a person nothing better to do but com- 
for the anniversary of their plain about the running of the 
tenth year at university, store, should remember that 
maybe a "His and His" Alma without the students who

presently run the store, there

of and the politics there are 
nonexistent. UNB is lucky to 
have such a radical-topical- 

UNB. There is an election up e|oquent president, 
and coming where it is very 
likely that John Bosnitch will 
be defeated as your president.

I strongly believe that this

of an unfortunate turn 
events that is facing you at ideas. While you are at it, why 

not run in the next election 
and devote your time to mak
ing life a little easier for other 
students?

Mater towel set? Good luck in
Law School, Clayton. (Sarcasm wouldn't be a store to com- 
really does look bad on me; I p|ajn about. It is ironic that

many of the students who 
complain the loudest have 

To close, I throw out a cred|t accounts at the store.

I will not deny that I am a 
friend of John’s but I assure

f,must limit its use).he will be the most sur- Yours Sincerely, 
Toks Akpata

you
would be a great disservice to prised individual reading this 
the overall milieu of UNB.

P

letter. Vr
Liquor events said no better with new chief

... „ i irlant mn responsible? This time cer-
done and is doing, has always Bosnitch does not behave the c ange, our own , tainly not Mr. Bosnitch! So,
been for the benefit of us, the way he does, there would be store. The Exchange Wlth Mr. Brostowski not will-

Last week, Mr. no Blue Lounge, there would students by its low prices, |ob

x.

Dear Euitor:

ing to do anything, we reluc- 
experiences and more impor- tantly went to see Mr. 
tant, all funds go back to the Bosnitch. Reluctantly because 
students. Two weeks ago, Mr. if Mr. Bosnitch was to call 
Bosnitch was told to close this around and help us get the li- 
store. Since Dr. Downey has quor, it would be "unaccep

table behaviour." If he doesn't

students.
Bosnitch received a warning be no light pathway leading 
letter from Dr. James Downey from the SUB to McLeod 

unacceptable House, there would be no 
Third Century Fund rebates, 
...and especially no

! am appalled at all the half- 
truths and false rumours that 
are spreading around our cam
pus about our Student Union 

John Bosnitch.

Zahisfor
behaviour. What is "unaccep
table behaviour?" If Mr.

aPresident,
Everything Mr. Bosnitch has "Ex-

no jurisdiction in the SUB, the 
store is still open.

On Sunday, Sept. 23, the 
Malaysian Students Society 

building. Thankfully students had our first social, a welcom- 
are becoming aware of their 
own potential and realize that 
prices and fees do not "have"

No need to raise fees help, there would be no liquor.
Finally, we had to satisfy 

ourselvs with buying several 
cases of Coke from the only 
store on campus open at that 

ing party to our new members, hour, the "Exchange".
Most of our members attend-

free over $60,000 (minus ad 
revenue) to be split among 
them. Now where is the need 
for a raise in student fees?
Also, for the first time in UNB's to be increased and that
history, the Student Union is students are capable of
running a store "for the managing businesses and ed at 9:30 p.m. to find that

buildings. there was NO liquor! It was
Please, Mr. Editor, do not the first event since the liquor cause of another another,

blindly call for a referendum contract was taken by the being us, the students. So,

nothing con be done un.il UniversHy - Roy B—ki's
next year anyway. Let s wait first event1 * . . „ „ . ,
until the spring elections and At 10;30 p.m., an executive 9°*^stEs-0 

student leaders insisting find out exactly where we from MSS called Mr. 9

Dear Editor:

My main point for this letter 
is to tell everyone that Mr.

our student ad-

Once again we hear of the 
need to raise student fees. 
Nothing specific is ever men
tioned, just because we have

ed, despite it being a Sunday.
A group of friends and I arriv- Bosnitch is

' i
/

vacate. He is the one "who
speaks, writes and pleads the

the lowest student fees in the students, by the students". Ex
tra funds from this venture will 
also feed the Student Union 
coffers. So again, where is the 
need for a raise?

It is disheartening to hear

country, and because the fees 
have not been increased in 20

Thisyears, they must go up.

type of argument is nonsense.
You, Mr. Editor, yourself an- some 
nounced that the Brunswickan that Student Union fees must stand financially before we in-

go up, the administration fee sist on increases, students do 
for liquor must increase to not have money to throw 
18%, students can not run a away! 
store, and that students can

Cynthia LimBrostowski at his home and 
was told that he had no 
knowledge of our event. He P.S.: John has been elected to 
had no list of events to be each and every post that he 
held. In this case, who is holds by the Students.

operate without the Stu-can

dent Union subsidy. This is 
great news for the other stu
dent organizations since it will not manage to operate a Oliver Koncz

v
I

I
?
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Reader disturbed by centralization of power
EEEEE5 srffirqû

Cunningham ("The Shaw the President's current policy. from a couple of laundry-mats of
Report"), we learn that John on the SUB and have it I guess that means I should ex- downtown. er ops a ew s u - ( j decentralize
Bosnitch is not only Student operated and controlled as plain myself more fully. ^woshers^an^^ryQrs^cot^^^ ^ ^ ^ q ^Veak
Union President, but also much as possible by students. ' while this would probably

I get a little edgy when so- require a referendum, or some
re-writing of the constitution,

meone gets that much "...add another title to Bosnitch S name - it would be worth the effort,
power/influence as Bosnitch »*„ctor tht> Rinse Cvcle " Too much responsibility on theseems to have. When he Master Ot the Kinse lyCie... President's back is not a good
wants more, then it's time to thing. Too much power in his

hands can be even worse.

Dear Editor:

Chairman of the SUB Board, 
Chairman of SUB Holdings Inc., 
President of CSL, and student 
representative for both the

Senate and Board of Gover
nors. Well....yes, I suppose 
that's nothing new; but when watch out.

A couple of weeks ago, a 
all his titles are laid out at letter of mine appeared in the provided with a wide range of 
once, ye gads! All that is left Brunswickan; I had been quality, inexpensive services, 
is Field Marshall and Imperial rambling on about the jobs of Monopolies, be they student-

otherwise, tend to stray

installed in the basement of 
the library.

Id probably be operated for 
half the cost of downtown ven
tures.

Ideally, students should be Barry ParkinsonSuch a set-up
cou

Burns apologizes
run or
from this ideal. To give CSL, 
SUB Holdings, or anyone else aMSS accepts apology Of course, this would pro- ....

bably add another title to the D ( be,.|eve' upon speaking to 
long-term lease on the SUB is a long list after Bosnitch s name joe| r about the matter, 
bad idea. It goes for beyond - Master of the Rinse Cycle, or . qs Q brewery represen- 

Dear Editor: We consider the matter, for fhe p|ura|ism 0f, say, in- something like that. You Qn campus he has per-
Receipt of a formal letter of all purposes and intent, stituting a student-run housing formed his job in a responsible

apology from Mr. Roy resolved and will abstain from corporation as an alternative, know, one gets the feeling manner,
Brostowski, Director of Hous- further action. not replacement, to the that the post of president is know|edqe responsible for
ing and Food Service, for the We look forward to con- beginning to get a little
absence of liquor services on tinued cooperation with Mr. university residences and bogged-down. All these
the night of the aforesaid func- Brostowski and with the Office private housing,
tion (held on Sept. 23) is of the Men's Residence,
acknowledged. The Executive 
Committee ms fully satisfied 
with the explanation provided 
and with the assurance that 
the incident will not be

and is not, to my

any liquor violations
. I am writing this letter to

on cam
pus
disavow any comments which 

posts, all the various commit- mjght cause people to believe 
tees, (over 100, by one count); he is promoting his product in 
surely there has to be some 
limit to what the president can

Now if Bosnitch, the SRC, or

Yours sincerely, 
Kenny Lee 
President 

Malaysian Students' Society

anyone of that sort wants to 
get further into student ser
vices, how about doing it in a (or should be allowed, to do.

Has anyone ever thought of

an improper way.

Yours sincerely, 
Clayton Burnsless head-on fashion. For in-

repeated.
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choose to forget the autrocities committed 
against them and live as Canadians, proud 
citizens and nation builders. The unfor
tunate truth is that assimilation as a goal 
cannot be attained in a racist society. The 
discrimination suffered by visible minorities 
cannot be pronounced or legislated to an 
end; It is something that individual Cana
dians need to come to grips with while 
beginning to value “citizenry for its true 
meaning. We must realize that citizenry is 

than a formal right to exist m
Canada’s white majority.

The treatment of Japanese Canadians 
can be transported into a modem cultural 
prison evident at UNB as it was in 1M2. 
Although we haven’t built camps to intern 
visible minorities, the reality exists that 

not included in our day to day

or only aCitizenship- is it valued
formal term?

The recent claims of Japanese Cana
dians that they be compensated for crimes 
committed against them by the Canadian 
government during the Second World War 
seems fairly simple. They were 
discriminated against and they want 
justice. In 1H2, Japanese Canadians 
were taken from their homes without just

to live m
Jj

cause and compelled for years 
labour camps under degrading cir
cumstances. Their jobs, homes and 
possessions were confiscated and they 
were never adequately compensated.

The true reality of this situation was Ot
tawa’s racial interpretation of citizenship. 
Hidden in the hideous paranoia of McCar- 
tyhesque bullying, the expulsion from 
British Columbia of Japanese Canadians 

definite black mark on Canadian

more

I shall pass through 
this world but once. 
Any good there of that 
I can do or any kind
ness that I can show to 

human being, let

many are
lives. Our citizenship has been given more 
than earned and thus we should have pride 
in persons who choose our country as their 
future, willing to take on the values of our 
society and work to be proud Canadians. if 
one considers the lack of effort on the part 
of Individual Canadians to viewe citizen- 
ship with equality then the Japanese In
ternment can be viewed as a modem 
pehnomena as well as a past experience.

The effort and expense on the part of 
Canadians to rectify past misdealings with 
Japanese Canadians, natives and other 
minorities are justified. Such efforts should 
not only be made to heal the wounds in
flicted upon such peoples but also assert 
the principle, firmly and irrevocably, that no 
ethnic characteristic can in any way modify 
the rights and freedoms of Canadian 
citizenship. It is obvious that only when we 
defy racism can we begin to truly value
citizenship and democracy.

So, as I’ve pointed out the fight for 
restitution is also a defiance toward the 
past humiliations and present degrada
tions. A government that has not address
ed assimilation as a delicate concept but 
surged ahead with little or no respect for 
cultural equality is the real enemy. Money 
is only a teasing weapon m Ottawa s 
arsenal We have been giving money to 
native peoples for 100 years to be used as 
a catalyst for assimilation yet in reality we 
never accepted them as equal or Cana
dian’’. Thus assimilation cannot succeed.

Apologizing to Japanese Canadians by 
repaying a debt with dollars ($) is a token 
qesture by our society, one many Cana
dians probably feel will erase the gross 
racism that occured. I believe (as pointed 
out), that the problem is deeper and central 
to our future as a nation of minority in-

This week’s feature deals with an issue I 
of paramount importance; excerpts have I 
been taken from Saturday Night Magazine I 
and a recent edition of “The Fifth Estate | 
on C.B. C.. It is my hope that such a feature I 
will be thought provoking and provide I 
valuable insight to the reader. I

The views expressed are my I 
own and not necessarily those of I 
the Brunswickan staff I

iwas a
history.

We know now that there was never a 
real threat to national security, nor a reason 
of practical proportions to perceive such a 
threat. By our actions we said that race 

important than citizenship. Un-
Canadians ac-

' „

1
§ ijmm.

any
me do it now. Let me 
not defer or neglect it 
for I shall pass this

was more
fortunately, many Japanese 
cepted what was done to them with quiet 
resignation, picking up the pieces an 
rebuilding their lives as Canadians.

KenAdachi’s definitive, The enemy that 
never was: A history of the Japanese 
Canadians, (1976); quotes a man who was 
fired from his job after the evacuation 
because his employer discovered he was
Japanese; the man recalled later, "I said to
hell with it’and started my own business, I 
out-whited the whites'and five years later I 
was so successful they asked me to 
back. " Such approach is typical of his peo- 
pie, for various reasons — a tradition that 
merits discipline, a powerful sense of fami
ly ambition, and a devotion to Canada that 
persisted in the face of appalling 
discrimination — they chose to express 
their defiance of the authorities by making 
themselves useful, successful, and 
respected citizens.

Until now no sincere effort has been 
made by our government to give repara- 
Zons to survivors of the internment camps. 
Presently, groups of Japanese Canadians 
are lobbying in Ottawa, m search of a finan
cial settlement that will supply token 
restitution. Although compensation of the 
material kind (money) is desirable the 
underlying evil cannot be written off, this 
instance still remains as a constant 
reminder of our country s often racist 
volicy toward visible minorities.

The present battle between Native 
peoples and our federal government shows 
similar strains that surround °ur ractsf 
history. Japanese Canadians chose 
fiaht as individuals and worked hard 
toward assimilating into Canadian society. 
Many Japanese Canadians would probably

i

way again.

EX LIBRISR. Hutchins 
Features Editor

!

come

ment decided, had to be dispersed across Canada, so | 
that they could not gather again in B.C. and annoy the I 
white majority. Above all, they had to be controlled. 
The federal minister of labour was given power toi 
direct their employment, travel, and residence; where ■ 
they were forbidden to have licences for commercial I 
fishing, the means by which many had lived. In Oc- f 
tober 1945, two months after the war ended, a man was I 
arrested by the RCMP and sentenced to a year in I 
Oakalla prison for travelling in B.C. without a permit. 
Three years later another man was sentenced to. a I 
year’s hard labour for the same crime. J^e war ended 
for most Canadians in the summer of 1945, but for 
Japanese Canadians it went on for much longer. The 
anti-Japanese regulations were not lifted until March
31 1949On January 24, 1983, Mark MacGuigan, the minister 

described these events as a “very unfor-

£2r?S5sSSsS«3œrrrsfrsS
son, :as"’in0AprirMynnex, brother, who turned 

eighteen that month, had ^ leave shortly after. This 
left behind my mother and her other six: ch dren, aU 
under eighteen, in Vancouver. They were finally moved 
to the newly created camp of Tashme, just outs d 
Hope B C in September, 1942. And there are still peo
ple who wonder what this fuss is all about. „

By October, 1942, 21,000 had been evacuated from 
the coastal region; of these more than sixty per cent 

Canadian-born, and fourteen per cent were

I This is a excerpt of a direct quote from thé Saturday 
I Night Magazine, July 1984.

I The Japanese Canadians were turned into aliens in 
I their own country. The government, with a few brusque 
I orders under the War Measures Act, radically altered 
I the concept of citizenship. People born here, and 
I others who had acquired citizenship, were told that for 
I reasons of race alone they could not be trusted.
I Before the Second World War, Japanese Canadians 
I in B.C. were already being treated badly. They could 
I not vote or hold public office and they were barred from 
I certain professions, including the law. But until the 
I Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour on December 7,
11941, no one had thought to tell them what they could 
I own or where they could live. As soon as Canada and 
I Japan were at war, however, the Japanese Canadians 
I were treated a pariahs. Nine days after Pearl Harbour 
I they were forced to register with the government. Their 
! property was confiscated, and they were ordered to 
I leave the coastal areas of B.C. A federal government 
I order of February 26, 1942, declared, among other 
I things, that “No person of the Japanese race shall have 
I in his possession or use...any motor vehicle, camera,
I radio transmitter, radio receiving set, firearm, ammuni
tion or explosive.” ________________

were
^Nothing1 positîveScan be said about the government's 
actions during wartime, but the treatment of the. 
Japanese Canadians after the war seems even mo e 
disgraceful. With Japan’s empire humiliated and its 
cities in ashes, Canada continued to traat JaPa"®®® 
Canadians with suspicion and contempt. After 19 
the government’s policy was to enc°u'.a9f 
Japanese to emigrate to Japan, and some ha^ be® 
frightened that they did so. The remainder, the govern

of justice, 
tunate experience.” teres ts.

I think that we as students must be sym
pathetic to such prevailing issues and begin 
to act and think critically of the values our 
society has destroyed by mis-treatmg other 
“true” Canadians.

7\
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Arts ain't 
Just

Creative
necessarily high-brow, 
take a look at the lead off con
cert, the foot-stompin' Quebec 
folk-singing group, Eritage, 
which hits the Playhouse stage 
next Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 8

F

i 'itrp.m. m y'Eritage was formed seven 
years ago and since then has 
been packing them in at con
certs across Canada and at 
folk festivals throughout 
Canada and the United States. 
Six musicians who ploy piano, 
bass, violin, button accordion, 
flute and penny whistle, bones 
and other percussion bring 
alive the old and new music of 
Quebec, both French and Irish.

They sing and they dance. 
And it's hard to sit still wat
ching them, as the audience in

Alberta

i XÜ :
1

< W
i

St.
J m!...

E- -

Edmonton,
"It seemed asdiscovered, 

though all the colletive energy 
of the audience found an 
outlet in this Québécois tradi
tional band," wrote the Ed- 

"When they

\ | -j 
1

j I '!
’ 11

monton Sun.
played dance music, the whole 
festival site came alive, and 
the area to the left of the stage 
became a sea of swirling, jum
ping, dancing bodies. Eritage 
got a standing ovation, and it 
was well-deserved.”

In Massachusetts last spr
ing, students at Amherst Col
lege loved them. The review 
in the Daily Hampshire 
Gazette wrote that "the real 
crowd pleasers were the tradi
tional dance tunes like "Bonny 
Kate” or "The Hangman's
Reel.” bass, flute and bones (a tradi-

To start off one of these fjonal percussion instrument)
dance numbers a band would join in until the music qreat folk-bands.
mem er wou, on was crackling with energy and Admission to Eritage is
...trois, quatre and he button me|o(J.|C inte=p|ay- available in two days. It is the These tickets are now
acordion and fiddle would £ e p|ayS ballads, jigs, f irst evening 9-concert available at the Art Centre, $4.
in’unison.6 GmdùoMv^Diàno. ra9s- cake-walks - something subscripiton series sponsored Memorial Hall, phone 453-500

%

IIS

c: . k:
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i
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Eritage, a "foot-stompin’ Quebec folk singing group, is to appear at the Playhouse, 
Wednesday, October 3 at 8 p.m.

ni

2
by Creative arts. Students at or may be bought at the 
UNB or STU with identification Playhouse door on Wednesdayfor everyone, and it does so

with an energy and joy that ... l+
makes them one of the world's may buy the entire subscr.p- night.

tion package of 9 tickets for Separate admissions to 
the subsidized rate of $10. Eritage are also available at

the door for the student rate of
The non-student, full- 

ticket price is $10.

Peace activist to speak
rebuke of Reagan administra
tion policies on the use of 
nuclear weapons.

Specifically, the letter at
tacks the first-use policy to 
thwart Soviet non-nuclear at
tack and all but rules out 
nuclear retaliation. Time 
magazine of April. 11, 1983, 
calls the letter a "sweeping 
critique of U.S. nuclear det- 
terance strategy.”

Science for Peace is a na
tional, non-political Canadian 
organization whose primary 
objective is the advancement 
of peace through education 
and scientific research. Israel 
Unger, chemistry, is the presi
dent of the N.B. chapter.

Dr. Unger believes the

tional Conference of Bishops, 
he went to Tehran to visit the 
American 
hostages. He has published 
more than two dozen papers 
on peace and social justice.

pastoral letter is one of the 
most significant documents to 
have been produced on the 
disarmament issue. He says 
the letter "has had and will 
continue to have a major im
pact in the pursuit of peace."

He is most likely correct. In 
its final version, the letter was 
overwhelmingly endorsed by 
American bishops in a 238-to-9 
vote.
forms the basis for teachings 
on the disarmament issue for 
61-million American Roman 
Catholics. Canadian bishops 
also endorsed the pastoral let
ter and one might assume that 
Canada's 11.2 million Catholics 
will feel the effects of its 
statements, too.

One of the five U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops who issued a 
highly controversial pastoral 
letter on nuclear weapons last 
year will hold a public lecture 
on Monday, October 15, at 
7:30 p.m. in Dineen 
Auditorium, Head Hall.

Bishop 
Gumbleton will visit UNB to 
discuss the letter, 
Challenge of Peace:
Promise and Our Response, 
at the invitation of Science for 
Peace.

Bishop Gumbleton is a 
peace activist of note. In 1973, 
he travelled to Viet Nam to in
vestigate the situation of 
political prisoners. In 1979, as 
a representative of the Na-

1
Ü diplomatic

:

M Among the many peace- 
related awards bestowed on 
Bishop Gumbleton are the 
Justice and Peace Medal from 
St. Bonaventure University, 
N.Y., and an award of the 
Jewish National Fund: Trees 
for Israel. He is the recipient 
of two honorary degrees.

The pastoral letter, which 
calls for a halt in nuclear arms 
build-up, grabbed the 
headlines when it was issued 
in the spring of 1983. It is a

H
hJ.Thomas 3 l *

"The 
God s The document now

Bishop T.J. Gumbleton - co 
author of the pastoral letter 
a condemnation of the first 
use policy.
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Blues Explosion album reviewed
inn.. EEErEEï1

hos become o virtual inslitu- "Flood Down In Texas" on engaging solo perlor_ on ,® “Kof ported by the New Hawks.
rn, XTJX&JZX Bovde°that0 nigh^thaf Bowie uZlZ ond^ocals. Luther blues^. work, the audience to Huddled Insane o^ 1,83^

jyxtïïï TuHatrt lÏtrfELS formante of "Wang Dang Doo- dedicated to his memory.

and the excitement and ex- album Let's Dance. working up a swea w. « Machine, her When one listens to this ex-
The rest of the included per- Taylor s well-known Walking aie . 1975 does cellent album, they can only

formers are blues veterans, the Dog wit ynarm e gui distinguish itself but that applaud the decision that the
and they are all superb. Two ploying and -brant vocals - ^'^tetroct from the following edition of the Mon-

One of the album's biggest instrumental^ sparse but barks ond . ^ bri||iance of Taylor’s perfor- treux Jazz Festival would in
selling points amongst the brilliant performances are strongly suppo Y mcmce Veteran slide electric elude two evenings of blues,
general pulbic is Stevie Ray turned in by John Hammond Hawks.

gives^a delighffui trecrtmenTto JNB YOUHg COlTipany lO Y G3Y S Old
wowed them with 10 1/2 Chuck Berry's "No Money
minutes of pure blues magic Down'' with his vocals and 
with his band Double Trouble acoustic guitar playing the on-

14

cellence of the 1982 Festival 
blues night is caputured on 
this fine recording.

Ms. Silk hasyoung ComTo^y " fi: ^3 ÏT* "^sbowsW TNB,

sÎrong^companySofSacto'rs^and GalllnMoinsTe5Youn^Com- ponies, including most retenu 

exchina shows for student pany as the director of Little ly The Magic Show and 
audience Victor,es/Les petits pouvoirs. Bagatelle, TNB s musical con-

Ron Chartier Tom Macln- Mr. Gallant has been active in tribution ^bicentennial 
Paula Wing/ and theatre in several capacities celebrations. Man ,me M,xe 

the including acting, directing, Grill is also available for even- 
from and most recently designing ing performances.

The Young Company will 
the province of New

Theatre

STU PUB two

St. Thomas Senior Class
of 1985 tosh,

Jocelyne Zucco will tour 
Atlantic region
September 24 until March 3/,
1985.

Little Victorie s/Les petits cents.
the elementary The intermediate . _ ,

schoo° show is a gentle, show. Maritime Mixed Grill, is Gospe Peninsula of Quebec 
humourous and musical look a fost-poced musical tribute to For more information about 

, nnran,.child relationships. the sometimes crazy things we the Young Company, p 
TheP oriainol French script has love about New Brunswick. II- contact the Young Company 
teenTanslated8 to English so koy Silk returns to the Young Monoger. Vmk, Forrester a, 
that the Young Company may Company to direct Maritime (506) 45 3

the costumes for the Bicenten
nial production Cent pour deuxc2f$!u 'Jr tour

Brunswick to Nova Scotia, 
school Prince Edward Island, and them

Beach Party Pub 
featuring

at RÆ'bllS (D.J.) l Dykelands is an exhibition The photographers amongst
O mT T £ l • _ f\ —- -y. of forty large black and white the viewers will be intrigued fessor Ho ownia s caSTU Cafeteria 9 p.m. bythelessor

r of Photoaraohv at Mount by the prints themselves. Pro- nine galleries in the Maritimes
-1 a m Allison University. Thodeus fessor Holownia used an old during 1983 and 1984. It was

J. df.lll. Holownia. The subject is the view camera which delivers a organized by the Owens

2.50 admission NBLCC a,l°rSsPhher mte'and 6 1,2 « ir I»l.t O, Snter'sV'n Sockville withTTY . 1 : ,ramar Vauahtin an striking clarity. fhe Kodak ossis,anc’e from the CanadaID required_____ 1 ^ ' Company m Rochester made Council, the «ariorie Young
Bell Fine Arts runa anu 
Cultural Development of New 
Brunswick.

The prints will be displayed 
at the UNB Art Centre from 
September 21 st to October 17. 
The Art Centre in Memorial 
Hall is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday to Friday and 
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sundays.

mm

Dykelands prints to be displayed
s

the plates especially for Pro-
P
wm:
m:

the
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Student Taxi
474-0266

2khr Service
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Loan
The Art Centre in Memorial 

Hall has a couple of hundred 
framed reproductions which 

loaned out each year to 
full-time UNB students.

the loan is Friday,

11

Fredericton’s 2nd 
largest Taxi company

'âm. s /

m are
This9 *

year
September 28 between 10a.m. 
and 5 p.m..

These Canadian and Euro
pean prints are loaned without 
charge, but must be limited to 

student, first-come-Student Taxi Now has 
W Part-time Job Openings 

for Students

one per 
first-served. They are return
ed to the Art Centre during ex

period in the spring to be 
ready for the following 
September.
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Difford and Tilbrook reviewed

You're banging your 
drum/You blow your own 
trumphet/Your ship came

By WILFRED LANGMAID

Difford and Tilbrook - Difford reason, 
and Tilbrook

everything is here for a 
lyrically and in-

strumentally, is in itself a „
trademark of the work of in/and y°ur fanfare su"k '[ •

the poor chap sucinctly has
things summed up later in the 
number with "I had my hopes 
so high/they fell right down". 
Still Difford characters 
generally do not throw in the 
towel. "Picking Up the Pieces" 
tells the tale of a man whose 
love has shattered, but he still 
is saying "(I'm) picking up the 
pieces" with the positive 
thought "Maybe they'll fit 
some day". Similarly, the 
male character in "Man For All

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

UNB Scuba Club is showing a film "The Wreckhunters" in Room 
A116, S.M.A. Gym at 8:00 p.m.

Scottish country dancing:
Memorial hall. The experienced dancers join the groüp at
8:30.

UNB Film Soceity will present "My Brilliant Career" at 8:00 
p.m. in Tilley Rm. 102. Admission is $2. Season passes will be 
on sale at the door. All proceeds from this film will go to the 
conference of Women's Issues.

"Ready" for Education: 1st pub of the year. 3:30 - 6:30 in the 
Marshjall D'Avory Cafeteria. Cover Charge $1.00, emmber- 
ships to be sold at the door. All welcome.

Print loan in the Art Centre, Mem. Hall. Framed reproductin 
being loaned free, one per student with UNB ID card from 10-5 
p.m.

Squeeze's existence ended these two musicians.
The performances are cer- 

Tilbrook's
last year with their break-up.
They were never a big com- tainly delightful.

but the impish tenor voice is at its 
best, while the instrumental

beginners class at 7:30 p.m. in
mercial success,
songwriting tandem of lyricist 
Chris Difford and music writer supporting cast is indeed im- 
Glenn Tilbrook, the core of the pressive, particularly basist 
group, got widespread critical Keith Wilkinson and keyboar- 
acclaim for their creative dist Guy Fletcher who alter-

nates on the ivories withbrilliance during the group's 
existence.
album is the first for Difford verY capably by Difford and 
and Tilbrook outside of the Tilbrook.

Tilbrook. Guitars are handledThis self-titled

As well, string ar-
Squeeze framework. rangements and, on one occa- , -nn . .. rhin
meWmh„mb:teherqeU:„eZ:buSn° S-ÏIW “P e;en ,Hough he i,

A big addition to the sound unemployed and his wife is
finely-crafted numbers which on this album is background the.,^r®'" \far'
are pop in its true art form. vocals. The voice of Debbie he says AllI the while I milear
Diffords lyrics are biting, wit- Bishop fuses optimally with nmg ™ ic°„v .9
ty, superb imagery-laden, and Tilbrook's. Difford's bassy
always insightful. Tilbrook's drone is inserted occasionally character is ma g-

enough to be effective. things.
ly make it easy to recognize “ri,iSbh d”n^°^ 'Te howevIr!$ ob°Ôutn9theP,chi'mng
'he Par"HoPr,rUP,h„ahove en^g" cfburn'Cner "Ac alburn closer Jhe Apple

Y tion Speaks Faster", but they Tree , where Difford brilliantly
compared with some of ore without peer at thinking writes about the ay a ter . 
Squeeze's songs of the past, man's pop. Difford addresses postmuclear oca t m-
That notwithstanding, Tilbrook in a mature and tasteful man- 9%- ®,u wiH not vieïd a
thankfully does not stray into ner various personal and inter- This album will not yield a
that never-never land of layers personal problems. He is at hit single though « V 
of filler. No. indded; his best in the dandy "Hope Loves gashing Waves 
everything is premeditated in FeH Down , where he has lc m9 P „
•he melodies. The loc, ,h=, Tilbrook sing o, ,he choroCer

That is not Difford and 
Tilbrook's ball game, 
album, however, is a brilliant 
pieceof work by these two 
always-excellent songwriters. 
As well, it is musically 
presented in a fashion 
arguably superior to that of 
the Squeeze years.

I

1
dance on this album of ten

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Fredericton Folk Collective revives with an evening of original 
folk music featuring Jon Soderman, Gary Landry, and Tom 
McAvity. Memorial Hall at 8:30 p.m.

melodies, meanwhile, certain-

:

listen.
been filled out to some exent

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1

Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, Lord Beaverbrook Hotel - 1 
4:30 pm., 6 - 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2

A bible study on the Topic "A Woman's Workshop on 
Forgiveness" will be held in the 1st floor loung of Tibbett's at 
1:30 p.m.

UNB Camera Club will be holding its first meeting of year at 
7:00 p.m. in Room 26 of the SUB.

The

rhsrfm
The Atair Users of Fredericton will be holding their first 
meeting of the year in Room 204 of Kearstead hall at 7:30 p.m. 
New members welcome. iTOP 30
The Fredericton YM-YWCA is presenting their annual fashion 
show, "Abrams Collection' 84' at 8:00 p.rp. at the Playhouse, 
tickets $6.00.

Woodshed ASEPTEMBER 1 8, 1 984 
Compiled By CURTIS BAXTER This weekend promises to 

be an eventful one, with the 
debut of two talented per
formers. Tonight and Sunday, 
the Woodshed features Gary 
Landry, a well known folk-rock 
performer from Halifax. On 
Saturday, September 29, David 
Wilson, the effervescent St. 
Thomas History Professor, will 
make his first appearance at 
the Woodshed. As a past 
member of such notable teams 
as the "Helsinki Folk Group" 
and the ever popular "Nearly 
Famous Folk Group", David's 
mixture of blues, Celtic and 
comedy songs guarantees an 
entertaining evening for all.

October 3rd will mark the 
return of Open Stage Night. 
Any musicians, poets or actors 
who are interested in perform
ing can do so by showing up 
every second Wednesday, 
starting this week.

The Woodshed is located in 
the basement of the Student 
Union Building, and is open 
Friday and Saturday nights 
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
and Wednesday, Thursday and 
Sunday nights from 8:00 p.m. 
to 12:00 midnight.

i:

mlRed Cross Blood Donor Clinic, Lord Beaverbrook Hotel - 1 
4:30 p.m., 5 - 8 p.m.1. * Men Without Hats-Folk of The 80's-(2)

2. * Deja Voodoo-Cemetary-( 1 )
3. *Spoons-Tell No Lies-(3)
4 * Screaming Bamboo-World of Tomorrow-(5)
5 Julian Cope-World Shut Your Mouth-(4)
6 Depeche Mode-People are Peopie-(7)
7. Psychedelic Furs-Mirror Moves-(6)
8 Fadgadeget-Gag-( 1 6)
9. ’Durango 95-Lose Control—(10)

10. Mike Oldfield-To France-! 1 5)
11. * Moev-Toulyev-(S)
12. * Bruce Cockburn-Stealing Fire—(9)
13. * Box—The Box-( 1 1 )
14. ’Teenage Head-Endless Party—(14)
1 5. Roger Taylor-Strong Frontier—(22)
16. Neil-Hole in My Shoe (7")-(26)
1 7. ’Tenants-Visions of Our Future-! 1 8)
18. Talking Heads-Stop Making Sense-(New)
19. U2--Pride (7")-(New)
20. Flock of Seaguls-Story Of a Young Heart-(21 )
21. Ultravox-Lament-( 1 7)
22. * Design-Design (EP)-(New)
23. Church-Remote Luxury-(New)
24. ’Wilfred N and The Grown Men-Riding Double-(25)
25. Sacred Cowboys-Sacred Cowboys-(29)
26. INXS-The Swing-(23)
27. Gun Club-Las Vegas Story-(28)
28. La Danza-La Danza-(New)
29. Vicious Pink-Vicious Pink (EP)-(New)
30. * Nuclear Eskimo Painting Squad-Freedoms 

Feast-(New)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3

The UNB Scuba Club will have a general meeting at 7:30 in 
room All6 SMA Gym. The Halifax dive triop will be discuss
ed. All certified divers are welcome.

:

"Eritage", folk-singing ensemble from Montreal performing 
the old and new music of Quebec, sponsored by UNB/STU 
Creative Arts. At the Playhouse, 8:00 p.m. Student admission 
is $4 or by subscription.

Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, French Culture Centre, 
Priestman Priestman St., 12:30 - 8 p.m.

THURSAY, OCTOBER 4

A bible study of tne topic A Woman's Workshop on 
Forgiveness" will be held in the 2nd floor lounge of McLeod 
House at 1:30 p.m.

JOIN THE 
BRUNS

FRIDAY 12:30 
SUB RM 35

’Canadian Content

V
1 )
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Fiction conference to be held at UNB1 Four of Canada's best fiction 
writers will read from their 
work and discuss new ap
proaches to fiction at the 
"Great October Fiddlehead

Fiction Conference," to be held 
in Fredericton at the University 
of New Brunswick from Mon
day, October 1 through Thurs
day, October 4.

Readings will take place 
each day of the conference at 
12:30 p.m. in the Cellar 
Theatre (Carleton 139), UNB. 
The location of evening discus

sions will be announced at the 
afternoon readings.

Doug Glover, a short story 
writer and novelist presently 
living in Rock City Falls, New 
York, will read on Monday,

loom

\An. in 
jp at

<|| i

* :

8:00 
rill be 
o the u.*«iIA

: WMjM>■
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luctin 
i 10-5 IX1 His short storiesOctober 1. 

have been published exten
sively in journals including The 
Fiddle head, Tamarack Review,

‘ • I

m

■
m

8 Q Journal of Canadian Fiction,
iginal 
I Tom

:>-vi
and the Malahat Review. He 
has published two novels: The 
Mad River (1981) and Precious 
(1984).

Edna Alford, a short story 
writer from Saskatchewan, 
will read on Tuesday. She 
published a collection of short 
stories entitled A Sleep Full of 
Dreams in 1981, and her work 
has appeared in many journals 
across Canada, including 
Ariel, The Journal of Canadian 
Fiction, Poetry Toronto, 
NeWest Review, and The Fid
dlehead.

Philip Kreiner, a novelist 
and short story writer current
ly living in Toronto, Ontario 
will read on Wednesday of the 
conference. He has published 
two novels, People Like Us In a 
Place Like This. (1983) and 
Heartlands (1984), and has 
been the recipient of 
numerous Ontario Arts Coun
cil grants. His short stories 
have appeared in The 
Tamarack Review, The Journal 
of Canadian Fiction and The 
Canadian Forum.

Carol Shields is a novelist 
short story writer and 
playwright from Winnipeg, 

J Manitoba. She will read from 
* ,1 her work at the Thursday ses- 
■ sion of the conference. Carol 

has published four novels, in
cluding A Fairly Conventional 
Woman (1982) and Hap
penstance (1980), and a 
number of plays: Women
Waiting and The View (radio 
plays produced on the CBC in 
1983), and Departures and Ar
rivals (1984), a stage play.

The conference will close on 
Thursday evening with a book 
launching and final gathering 
at Gallery 78. 
Donaldsons Paradise Siding
-----1 Kent Thompson's A Local

ging have just been 
released by Goose Lane Press.

The public is welcome at all 
conference events.
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K':r Carol Shields - A Fair Conventional Noman, 
Happenstance.
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Phillip Kreiner - Heartlands (Above). 
Doug Glover - The Mad River (Below).
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Buy a Complete Waterbed 
for Less than a Regular Bed
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Classifieds--continued from page 2
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS If you missed theSKI SKI. 

meeting for the Alpine Recrea
tional Ski club, you can pick up 
a membership form at the 
Recreation Office, LB Gym. 
These are due to be handed in

\One or two roomates to shre 
partly furnished two bedroom 
apartment on Wetmore Rd, in

Includes

Attention bikers: Cannondale 
front and rear panniers, 
waterproof, black, used for 2 
trips, just like new. Phone 
455-9950.

Southwood Park, 
dishwasher, sauna, whirlpool, 

Anyone interested can T1
there today at 7 p.m LB Gym, | 
room 210. New members are | 
welcome.
454-2157 or Lisa RM320 
-453-4913. Think Snow.

etc.
contact me at 457-1767 after 5 Hey all you Sugarloafer's, the 

Bill Robson REvival Tour II is 
on, bigger and better than last 
year with more and nicer con
do's..All on the mountain! 1st 
meeting October 16 at 7 p.m., 
room 26 in the SUB.

Call Kelly at tip.m.
Th

Gymnastics coaches for the 
Fredericton ' Y' outreach 
department on Tuesdays from 
3:30
Wednesdays from 4:00 - 5:30 
p.m. Transportation is provid
ed. Contact Cindy Richard at 
455-8879.

-com
cessf
begu

T+

'ft
IGuitar Lessons. Learn all you 

favorite songs. Call Graham 
Topp at 454-7791.

To my dearest Paul Andre: 
Here’s wishing that you, my 
brother, have a very safe, 
warm, and happy 21st birth
day. Your loving brother. 
Louis Bertrand.

and5:00 UJ iI I 1
thep.m. I i
Coac 
ting 
tea nr

• •
To all you divers out there, 
there will be a general 
meeting Wed, Oct. 3 at 7:30 in 
room A116, SMA Gym. The 
Halifax dive trip will be 
discussed.

4 Th■
• i. AUA 

hear 
year 
char 
in t 
then 
char 
toug 
seas 
befc 
Aitk 
key

Needed Part-time: 
certified lifeguard from 2-3 
p.m. on Wednesdays and 3:30 
- 4:30 p.m. on Thursdays. Pool 
is a 15 min. walk from U.N.B. 
Call the ‘ Y' Fredericton 
Outreach Department at 
455-8879.

Current

Stv
ween’d, iUo'he UNB Scuba 

-, , carpeted, kitchen, sitting
Club,. w'" be bol‘l'"| ° room, linen provided, laundry 
mee.mg^ Fnday Sept 28 at ,ad|ifies Gose to cam
8:00 ,n Rm. Allé to plan he $200 onth Call455-6026. 
weekend. Also, a film called 
"The Wreckhunters" will be 
shown.

tv I.

LI

* Ad
Certified Fitness/Dancercise 
Instructors for Fredericton Y 
Outreach Department. 
455-8879.

Hurry to the Art Centre. The 
framed prints are being loan
ed out free today from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. One per student with 
UNB ID card. Bring them back 
in the spring.

Call tf
Alison and Kevin, you are in
vited over to my place for pan
cakes on Saturday. If you br
ing the butter and if I don’t 
change my mind. Leslie.

Kev
defe
and
mini
arot
frey
just

I want a tutor for math "Ede I
2414.
455-0562. ICall Carmelina at

t ï.

I
w A

A BREATH-TAKING SPECTACULAR SHOW
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THE BRUNS circ
pas

• COLOURFUL COSTUMLS
• MAGICIANS
• KUNG-FU

• TAIWAN ACROBATS
• DANCERS & JUGGLERS
• TRICK CYCLISTS

tt: trei
wa
thnA■The Chinese Magic Revue of Taiwan, presents a show designed to awe not just children 

but even the most jaded adult"
: 1 ’ /I

— Snmarrl Wo mer San Fraociscu Chroim •• Ma
I ONLY ONE PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 — 2:00 P.M. 
at the AITKEN CENTRE

LeEVOICE 
IN THE

■i
poi
OlyAdults — -8.00 

$5.00
Tickets at:
Mazzuca's — York Street 
Radioland — Fredericton Mall 
and Aitken Centre Box Office on day 
of performance (10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.)

Children & Seniors —
(13 and under) (60 > )

All Students — $6.00 
(14 -22 with I.D.)

Jur
P.E1 Co|
witBIN for» «> ClHl-lZb bit
delfit

L Bo\ presents tecHEY, YOU.
JOIN THE DAM BRUNS 

RIGHT NOW
AND, IF NOT, WHY NOT 
'MATTER? YOU CHICKEN? 

FRI. 12:30 RM 35, SUB
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thiOctober 3, 8 p.m. 
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Red Devils prepare for seasoni

,1r

4 under. On an individual basis 
price would be $47.50. 
Students are admitted free of 
charge to all regular AUAA 
contests.

"We have a very exciting 
season lined up," MacAdam 
said. "The AUAA is as 
petitive as any conference in- 
the country and the five ex
hibition games are against 
some of the best teams inthe 
country."

a lot on our new people. We ; will be here on Oct. 13 and 14 
have far more scoring ability : while Three River, P.Q. is 
starting the season this year booked into the Aitken Centre 
than we had at any point last on Oct. 19. It is by far the most 
year, and will have to gear our demanding 
game accordingly."

UNB will start the season off in quite some time.
"The games will give us a 

real feel for how we rank na
tionally. The winner of the 
Atlantic Conference this year 

national plays the Quebec champion, 
so we will have some idea

what the competition in 
Quebec will be like should we 
win the AUAA title."

By IAN SUTHERLAND 
Brunswickan Staff

rII
i* The hockey Red Devils 

-coming off their most suc
cessful season in history - have 
begun initial preparations for 
the 1984-85 season, with 
Coach Don MacAdam expec
ting a different type of UNB
team this campaign. Centre for games Oct. 5 and 6.

The Devils captured the Following that,
runner-up Concordia Stingers

exhibition The Athletic department is 
also selling season tickets for 
the general public this year,

schedule the Devils have had

against the team that 
eliminated them last year, 
with Toronto at the Aitken

com-
with five exhibition a games 
and 12 AUAA contests selling

at a package price of $25 for 
adults and $15 for those 18 andAUAA title - along with the 

hearts of many people - last 
year by beating perennial 
champion Moncton Blue Eagles 
in the conference final and 
then giving eventual national 
champion Toronto Blues their 
toughest competition of the 
season in two games played 
before capacity crowds at the 
Aitken Centre. Some of the women's ice hockey team are 
key cogs of last year are gone still looking for some new 
- the names of goaltender players. With dryland training 
Kevin Rochford 
defencemen Scott Clements

Red Blazers rounding into shape
were lost to graduation, leav- The Red Blazers are a port of 
ing some vacancies up front. the University club system and 
Sandy Ward and Carol Allport is open to a|| students, faculty, 
a couple of veterans provide and a|umnj. Both experienced 
the bodies for the left side, and inexperienced players are 
while Alison Lee is all alone on

about us by word of mouth," 
but, says the second year 
student-coach "the sooner 
new members show up the 
more benefit they receive."

The biggest problem seems 
to be on defense where Rose 
Pothier has moved leaving a 
hole in the lineup.To this point 
no defender has shown up for 
the sessions. In goal Wendy 
Dickinson last season's Most 
Valuable Player is back for her 
third year, but back-up Sue 
Kierstead has retired with 
back problems.
Kierstead apparently out, a se
cond goalie is high on the 
shopping list.

Four of last year's wingers

By MARY SCOTT
► The UNB Red Blazers

members, and most of the pro
tective padding of the game 
can be provided by the club. 

The team is in the West Gym 
back, France Thibodeau, Barb at the following days and 
Cox, and Jo Anne Gillies.

The club hopes to hit the ice 
around the second week of

and for the girls entering its third 
week the Blazers coaching 
staff still are hoping to see a 
few new faces. UNB has lost

the right-wing. Center re
mains the Blazer's strong suit 
with three second year playersand Dave Bluteau spring to 

mind - but many are still 
around; Mike Kelly, Mark Jef
frey and Tery Balcom to name 
just a few.

Also, the success of last 
season helped Coach 
MacAdam in the recruiting to Blazers coach Mike Power, 
wars, with Robbie Forbes,
John Leblanc,
Cameron, Pierre Gaudet,
Mark Hovey and goaltender tober 
David Lutes just some of the 
new faces in camp.

In Forbes, the Devils landed 
the former captain of the 
Halifax Lions of the Nova 
Scotia Metro Valley Junior 
Hockey League and the 
circuit's leading scorer for the 
past two seasons. The big cen- 
treman also led the Prince Ed-

r
seven players from last years 
provincial championship squad 
and so far only four new 
players have come forward. 
This is nothing new according

times:
Monday, Oct. 1 - 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 3 - 8:30 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 8 - 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10 - 8:30 pm.

October, and will be looking 
for games before the end of 
the month. So any girl in
terested in joining up still has 
time to come out. After the

"last year at this time we we 
Charlie worried about numbers, but by 

time we got on the ice in Oc- 
some more girls had 

shown up, they usually hear

With New members are welcome
to come out. For more infor- 

team gets on the ice it will be mQtion caM Mike Power at
hard for late comers to catch 453-4985 or 454-1719.
up.

Lady Harriers ranked 10th
Survive death of their van

hours. As the race began it in 22.43 followed closely by 
the first year of national rank- wos apparent that .the long Tammi Richardson in 11th
ing for Cross Country Teams in wait had bad its effect on the place in a time of 23.20. Lynn they go against their AUAA
Canada. During the first week 9irls as they turned in a less Sutherland also turned in a competitors on the AUAA
of school, the Lady Harriers than spectacular performance, good effort for U.N.B. finishing course in Moncton. The girls
found themselves ranked 10th Margaret MacDonald lead 13th in 23.40. Lynn Poole was will have to all run their best in 
in t he nation by virtue of their the field through the 3.6 mile not far behind in 15th place in order to defeat strong corn-

course to finish 1st in 21.14. 23.55. Gina Spear, the only petition from Dalhousie and
Memorial.

This weekend the girls face 
a very important race when

The 1984-85 Season marks:>t*
ward Island loop in scoring 
three years ago.

Another big gunner 
MacAdam landed is John 
LeBlanc, who chalked up 74 
points in 68 games with Hull 
Olympics of the Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey League. The 
P.E.I. Summerside Western 
Capitals provided the Devils 
with two other newcomers, 
forward Charlie Cameron and 
big 6' 1 ", 195 pound
defenceman Pierre Gaudet.
Both played a big part in their 
team winning the Island cham
pionship.

Comparing the team of a 
year ago to the one he will ice 
this coming season, MacAdam 
sees a contrast in style.

"Last year we were steady 
defensively but couldn't score 
goals with any consistency.
This year, we have a number 
of players who should be able 
to score consistently, but Paul 
Murphy is the only 
defenceman we have coming ball game forced postpone- |

achievements from last year 
and the return of the majority U.M.O. s depth was proven as rookie on the team and a
of the team members. they grabbed 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sprinter turned middle

This news sparked the girls 5th, and 6th place. Terry Lee distance runner, put in a
determination to win their 5th Daman turned in a strong strong effort, finsishing 17th in

U.N.B. effort finishing seventh 24.20.

The race is on Saturday, 
September 29 at noon in 
Centennial Park in Moncton 
and all spectators are invited.straight AUAA title. The girls 

will have to work very hard to 
hold off the strong competition 
expected from Dalhousie this 

Luckily there is one

RED RAIDER BASKETBALL

OPEN TRYOUTS FOR MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL WILL BE HELD ONyear.
month of preparation time left 
before the AUAA battle in MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1984 

and
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1984

Moncton.
This past weekend the girls 

travelled to Orono, Maine for 
a dual meet against the 
always strong contingent from 
U.M.O.
superb U.N.B. van could not 
make the whole trip and alter
nate source of transportation 
had to be flagged down. The 
van failure coupled with the 
start of of Home Coming foot-

AT 4:30 TO 6:30 P.M. IN THE LADY BEAVERBROOK GYMNASIUM
Unfortunately the

ALL CANDIDATES FOR THIS YEAR'S EDITION OF THE RAIDERS MUST AT
TEND THESE TRYOUTS SESSIONS.T

Nr
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

i
Coach Don Nelson or Coach Phil Wright at 453-4580. u*,
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The UNB Athletic Department and the hockey Red Devils are 
proud to present two encore performances between University of 
Toronto Blues and UNB Red Devils on October 5th ,8 p.m. and Oc
tober 6th ,2 p.m. at the Aitken Centre. All seats are reserved.

Tickets go on sale THIS SUNDAY from 12 noon- 5 p.m. at the 
Aitken Centre Box Office and will be on sale at the same times all 
week.
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Super Ladies Night
Wed. Oct. 3

Ladies only from 6:30 -8:00 
in the Library.
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I Intramural Sports NFL Football
With The

Labrador Connection
Tuesday and Thursday from 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m. and will go 
until November 22. Men and 
women are welcome to 
register as they attend their 
first class. For more informa
tion call 453-4575.

terested players are more 
than welcome to attend. For

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

If you are a female student more information call Sonny 
at UNB and interested in play- Philips or Paul Belanger at 
ing competitive volleyball, 453-4580. 
with one of the most sue- message., 
cessful volleyball teams in 
Atlantic Canada, well, here is 
your chance.

Please leave

By TERRY HOBBS
A dance/fitness exercise 

class for Senior Citizens will be 
The UNB Reds will be having held in the dance studio at the 

team trials beginning Monday, Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
October 1, 1984 , 6:30 p.m. at starting Tuesday, September 
the L.B. Gym (Main). All in- 25. Sessions will be held on

INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEYX Dallas Cowboys (3-1) vs. CHICAGO BEARS (3-1)
Cowboys by 2

After last week I have lost faith in the bears (they were annihilioted by 
Seahawks). According to sport critics, Landry’s team is supposed to be in the 
rebuilding process. Shows how much the critics know.

Men's Intramural Ice Hockey 
is beginning to get organized 
for the upcoming season. This 
year the International Depart
ment will offer three mens 
leagues; Inter-residence, In
tramural, and Intramural Non- 
Contact.

Philadelphia Eagles (1-3) vs. WASHINGTON REDSKINS 
Redskins by 6
3 reasons for this predition. 1) Joe Theismann (former C.F.L Quarterback) 2) 
"HOGS" (Average size 6'6” 285 lbs) 3) Riggins. Need I say more.

Athletes
of the It is hoped that the indu-

wu"g've everyone a chancfto I £™uf“ <''3> SAN DIEGOCHARGEI,S <M> 

enjoy hockey at every level of I It's about time Sims and the "Bit Blue Machine" got rolling. Last year's playoff 
skill. We at the Intramural Of- I showing was no fluke. The Lions are a better team than their record in

dicates.

Week
Chris Hornibrook scored the winning goal for the soccer Red 

Shirts in their 2-1 victory over Memorial Beothuks Sunday, giv
ing the Shirts their second straight victory and Hornibrook his 
first athlete of the week award.

Hornibrook, a third year arts student from Fredericton 
stands 5'9" and weighs 155 pounds. He is 20-years-old. the 
Red Shirts defeated Memorial 5-0 on Saturday to start the 
weekend sweep.

In women's sports, Janet Digdon of the field Hockey Red 
Sticks played a strong defensive game Friday against St. 
Mary's Belles despite the fact UNB lost 6-0. She was responsi
ble for guarding one of the Belles' top scorers and did the job 
to perfection. The 19-year-old Digdon is a second year com
puter science student and a native of Chatham, N.B.

"She turned in an outstanding defensive performance and 
stood out for out team," Sticks' coach Joyce Slipp said.

fice feel that it is important to 
offer an alternative to the1 highly competitive contact Seattle Seahawks (3-1) vs. MINNESOTA VIKINGS (2-2) 
leagues and make intramurals | seahawks by 6 
much more enjoyable. We en
courage participation in the 
non-contact league with the 
hope that it will grow in future

Seattle showed last week that then can put points on the board (with or 
without Warner). That's reason enough for me.

New York Giants (3-1) vs. LOS ANGELES RAMS (2-2)
Giants by 6
Should be a low scoring affair in which Lawrence Taylor (league’s best defen- 

available at the Intramural Of- I sive player) and rest of giants defense should prevail. Look for Carpenter to
have a strong rushing game.X'

years.
Registraion information is

fice in the L.B. Gym between 
10:00 and 2:00 p.m. The sub
mission of a roster sheet must I Green Bay Packers (1-3) vs. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
be accompanied by a $50.00 I Bucs by w

* __j _ *inn nn Hofnnlt I Bus’s have finally got a decent quarterback (Steve Deberg). With Hugh
entry fee and a $100.00 de a I Green Lee Roy Salmon and others the Tamp Bay defense is one of the most

The mandatory | improved in the league. Forrest Gregg and the Packers are in for a long day.deposit, 
managers meeting is Tues. 
Oct. 9th at 6:30 p.m. in Room 
210, L.B. Gym.

The Intramural Department 
also requires referees for the 
Hockey season. Pay is comen- 
surate with experience and 
certification, 
terested should contact the In-

fa 454-4477TRIUS TAXI
IK= y$

New Orleans Saints (2-2) vs. HOUSTON OILERS 
Saints by 10
Richard Todd has found a home in New Orleans. But King Richard isn tit a bit 

harassing in that the Saints halfbacks throw more touchdown passes than 
you do?

jf Free Discount Booklets 
at 5.R.C. Office

* Airport and S.M.T. Service

* Bus Charters and Tours

* Deliveries

OPEN
!■ 24 HOURS 

We Never Close!
em

Anyone in-
Miami Dolphins (4-0) vs. ST. LOUIS CARDINALS (2-2)

tramural Office in person to fill I Nq contest. Marino will destroy Cards secondary. All the dolphins need to 

out an application. In the I win the Super Bowl is a good running back. Ah well ! You can' have 

same regard there will be a | everything.
_ Referees Clinic held by the In

tramural Department on Wed.
. Oct. 17th at 7:30 p.m. at the

"TRI-US ...YOU'LL LIKE US"
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGEI»

1 Atlanta Falcons (2-2) vs. SAN FRANCISCO 49e'ers (4-0)
I 49ers by 7

Aitken Centre. There will be a I Lets face it. The falcons offense is at a standstill. Do you think the 49ers (who 
classroom and on-ice clinic I ore Super Bowl bound) don’t know this.

Victory Meat Market Ltd.
334 King St.

Mon. and Sot. 8a.m. - 6p.m 
Tues. - Fri. 8a.m. - 9p.m.

i

where rules specific to In
tramural Hockey will be 
discussed. It is requred that

Buffalo Bills (0-4) vs. INDIANNAPOLIS COLTS 
Colts by 1

all Intramural Referees attend I The colts running game is too explosive for the Bills. Mind you, the Hamilton
Tiger Cats running game is too strong for Buffalo.this clinic.

We are looking forward to a 
good year of Hockey and we 
hope you are too.5% New England Patriots (2-2) vs. NEW YORK JETS (3-1)

Jets by 3
Pat Ryan (Jets quarterback) has shown the coaching staff that he should be 
the starter. Besides that Patriots are inconsistent. In order to win a football 
game you have to play 2 halves of football not 1.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS TOUR
NAMENTOn Monday, Student Day:

Regular Ground Beef 
118lb/260Kg at the Deli only 
Canya 2 litre asst. Pop $1.39 
Green Beans 3 for 99C (14oz can)

We also carry a large 
selection of fish, dairy, 
cheese, and deli items.

Congratulations to all of the 
Tennis Players for not only 
providing exciting matches, 
but for braving the cold, wind, 
and rain to complete the first
intramural tennis tournament I Cincinatti Bengals (0-4) vs. PITTSBURG STEELERS (2-2)
last week I ®en9a's by 1

' . i l i I I have qot to pick up an upset. It's time Ken Anderson and the team with the
Jeff Fowler captured both funny hHelmets got on track, 

the Men's Singles and Doubles
titles in the Advanced Divi- I L.A. Raiders (4-0) vs. DENVER BRONCOS (3-1) 
sion, defeating Brian Tingley I Raiders by l
6-0, 6-1 inthe Singles Final and 1 shou,d be an exci,in9 9ame' Marcus Allen W,M make ,he d,Herence' 
then teaming up with Mark 
Moore to defeat Eric Poulsen 
and Ed Crowe 8-1 in the 
Doubles Final.

Cleveland Browns (1-3) KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (2-2)
Chiefs by 5
After last week's crushing loss to Denver, the Chiefs will be on the warpath.

!

!

I

LAST WEEK 
8-6 57.0% 
SEASON RECORD 
8-6 57%Your One Stop Meat Shopj
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DAVID G. HARDING
Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

• Eye examinations promptly arranged
• Information and Consultation
• Personal and Complete Service v

454-2131 The I 
gram i 
non-cr 
progra 
and i 
faculty 
Classe 
four x 
week 
$12.00 
holder 
pass 
takes 
Busine 
descril

MCADAM OPTICALGet your KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are”newspaper 

advertising done 
effectively! And 

inexpensively! We'll 
help you do the entire 

job from copy to graphics 
and design...for the cost 

of the ad space alone!
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V 4Interested? Call Derrick Stanford 
at 453-4974.
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Consider a Human Relations Communication Workshop. For information, come to a coffee-orientation
meeting, Room 19, Alumni Memorial Building. Ocr. 4, 7:50-10

1
P , M.

If you can't make the meeting or if you want more information first, 
call 453-4820 or drop by Counselling Services.
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Intramurals continued
»

meeting for team managers 
Wednesday, October 10th, 
7:30 p.m., room 16 at Main 
Gy m.
managers is also available at 
the Intramural Office. League 
Play starts October 14. Games 
are played Sunday 7:00 -11:00 
p.m. and Thursday 8:30 - 11:30 
p.m. up until December 6. For 
more information please con
tact Robert Berube at 
454-3143.

POINT SYSTEMtraining" which emphasizes 
endurance and cardiovascular 
fitness as well as toning and 
definition of individual muscle 
groups. A circuit of 15 thirty- 
second "stations" is performed 
3 times with a goal of one 
repetition per second. Instruc
tion in proper technique and 
supervision of the actual train
ing will be provided.

anatomy and physiology, 
warm-ups and flexibility, and 
nutrition. A core set of exer
cises will be developed which 
should enable the participants 
to see improvements over the 
four week period.

Stephen Costello and Mike 
Valenta Combined to win the 
Doubles in the Consolation 
Round. In the Novice Division, 
Gerald Pelkey defeated An
drew Hempel to capture the 
Singles title.

Special Thanks to all who 
participated, especially the 
Girls who bravely competed in 
the Men's Division.

Points are awarded in four 
categories: Information for

1. Administration - i.e. sport 
convenors, referees, commit
tee members.

II. SENIOR STUDENT PROJECT
2. Participation - awarded 2 
pts. (for every activity the in
dividual particpates in).

Do you have some familiari
ty with basic weight training 
principles? Do you lift weights 
on a fairly regular basis? Are 
you interested in knowing how 
you are progressing? 'Two 
Senior Physical Education 
Students are prepared to help 
you assess your improvement 
in muscular strength and 
hypertrophy as part of their 
exercise physiology course. 
Participants will be tested at 
the beginning and the end of a 
four week program. During 
the program classes will meet 
twice a week on Monday and 
Thursday evening, 9:00 - 10:00 
p.m. Participants will also be 
asked to work out once per 
week on their own and to 
maintain activity and dietary 
logs. For additional informa
tion contact Jeff Cook 457-2174 
or Jim Sloan.

WOMANS INTRAMURAL 
VOLLEYBALLWEIGHT TRAINING 3. Co-ed participation -i.e. co

ed tournaments -awarded 5 
pts (for attendance during 
both days of tournament)

4. Playoffs/Winning - award
ed 5 pts for a first place finish; 
3 pts for a second place finish; 
1 pt for a third place finish.

If you're interested in par
ticipating drjp into the Recrea
tion Office, Rm A121, L.B. Gym 
between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 
p.m. daily. Those interested in 
Officiating apply at the 
Recreation Office as well.

OFFICIALS NEEDED
The Physical Recreation Pro

gram is offering a variety of 
non-credit weight-training 
programs to serve the needs 
and interests of students, 
faculty, staff and alumni. 
Classes for all courses run for 
four weeks and begin the 
week of October 1. Fees are 
$12.00 for students and pass 
holders and $24.00 for non
pass holders. Registration 
takes place at the UNB 
Business Office. Courses are 
described below.

Ladies volleyball will soon be 
commencing for another fun- 
filled season. Drop into the In
tramural and Recreation Of
fice. Rm A121 at the L.B. Gym 
between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 
p.m. daily to sign up.

Entry deadline, Tuesday, 
October 2. All team and in
dividual entries welcome. 
Don't just sit around - get in on 
the action.

Intramural Basketball Of
ficials are needed, 
through Intramural Office 
Main Gym. No prior game or 
refereeing experience need
ed. Pays cash-money. For fur
ther information contact 
Robert Berube, 454-3143.

Apply

BADMINTON CLUB

For all those interested, 
there will be an organization 
meeting for the badminton 
club. It will be held October 1 
at 8:00 p.m. in room A116.

We would like to welcome 
players of all levels. There 
will be court time available

WOMANS INTRAMURALS

Intramural Programs are 
under way for another year. 
Softball and Touch-Football

I. BEGINNERS MEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKET
BALL

This program is designed to 
introduce participants to the 
weight room and to the basic 
principles of weight training. 
Topics to be discussed include 
nautilus and universal pro
grams, circuit training, basic

are currently running. Upcom- 
ing activities include: 
Volleyball 
Tuesday, Oct. 2.
(Fall) - Entry deadline Friday,

Men s Intramural Basketball October 1 so be prepared to 
League registration procedure p|Qy 
is available at the Intramural

Entry deadline, 
BadmintonIII. AEROBICS WITH WEIGHTS continuedOffice in Lady Beaverbrook 

Gymnasium. There will be aA new approach to "weight Oct 12.4

41n
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Due to popular demand Social Club 
Memberships will be on sale the first 
Wednesday of Every Month between
7 and Midnight beginning October 3

I
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i VERY
IMPORTANT
NOTICE

Tim Boyle wins Maine race‘■i:

Young Bill MacMackin was enlightening and educational 
awarded the Prof. P.W. Love weekend for sure, now on to 
(P.H.D. S.X.) prize. The award Moncton next weekend where 
includes a package of lectures UNB will test Atlantic Cano- 
given by Prof. Love on sports dian competition for the first 
strategy and attitude enhance- time this year, 
ment. For young Bill an

FoiBy LOUIS G. BRILL
time 
to 1 
Merr 
men 
in / 
time 
four 
Shin 
Mou 
batt

Over the weekend the UNB
Men's cross country team 
travelled to Maine, U.S.A. to 
compete in a dual meet with U 
of Maine, Orono. With the in
creased competition amongst 
the men's team in time trials 
confidence was high going into 
Maine. Although bright spots 
shown, Maine came out on top 
in the team competiton. One 
of the bright spots for UNB was 
the performance of 
leader Timothy Boyle, 
finished first overall in the 
men's event running much 

efficiently than the

Intramurals TO CLUBS SPONSORED 
BY THE STUDENT UNION

A
thei
Shir
JaclOn Monday, October 1, all clubs 

must come to the Student Union 
Office in the SUB to book a time for 

a budaet meetinq. Clubs must 
also leave their membership

I lists with the Student Union at
this time.

team
Tim

VOLLEYBALL
Intramural Volleyball will be 

starting shortly, and we are in 
need of officials. If you have 
experience in officiating or 
have a knowledge of the 
game, we would appreciate 
your help. If interested, con
tact the recreation office in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
Room 121 on Monday thru Fri
day from 10:00 — 2:00 p.m. or 
for further information call An
dre (chief referee) at 454-5337.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st

ingAQUA EXERCISE CLASS 
It should be noted that there 

are still openings in the Aqua 
Exercise classes, 
classes are held Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday bet
ween 12:30 and 1:15 pm.

Swimming skills are not 
necessary so come out and 
participate! 
takes place at the UNB 
Business Office between 10:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Ker
hec
Chrmore

schools van which brought us 
After being

These Mc<
5-0to the race, 

stranded on the side of one of 
Maine's least travelled 
highways coaches Joe 
Lehmann, Mel Keeling along 
with the help of a friendly 
mechanic rescued the team 
and took them race ward. 
Also seemingly uneffected by 
the 2-3 hour pit stop were Bill 
MacMackin and Chris Pincent 
who finished 9th and 12th 
respectively. Also scoring for 
U.N.B. were 
Donald and Alan 
Louis Brill and Colin Mac- 
Farlane had disappointing 

but look to get back on 
sridge in the near future.

the

Registration

FAILURE TO DO THIS 
WILL MEAN A CLUB 

WILL RECEIVE 
NO FUNDS 
FOR 1984-85

Organization meeting of the BADMINTON CLUB at 8:00 
p.m.in Room A-116 of the Lady Beaverbrook Gym.

George Mac- 
, where TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd.

adEntry deadline for Men's Intramural Hockey.
Entry deadline for Women's Intramural Volleyball. W<

Thraces

lr<

ATTENTION U.N.B. 
STUDENTS
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Delight

Before you order or buy your U.N.B. 
Jacket, check our QUALITY and PRICE. 

You will be glad you did.

U.N.B. Red Leather Jackets 
made of the best quality leather with 

jumbo zipper and nylon lined for extra 
wear,crested on the back University New

Brunswick

ir
9
f<
n
v
u
t
€

would like to welcome 
students back

i

<

50 i$149
We are looking forward to serving 

you at the corner of King and 
Regent and on Prospect St.

Dine in. Take out, and Delivery

U.N.B. Black Leather Engineering Jackets 
same quality and features as the Red Jacket
but crested on the back U.N.B. Engineering

i
<$149 I

U.N.B. Red Nylon Jacket
made of tough weaving Nylon with a very warm thermo- 

lining plus a jumbo zipper and crested on the back 
University of New Brunswick

Special
iO% Discount Coupon 

on any order
except alcoholic beverages
Dining Room only

$79i
The Capital

The Store for Men and Boys 
362 Queen St.

455-7062
Serving U.N.B. Students for 70 years.
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Shirts win big on the rock
With September almost over, two things come into the

The first is National and
West Division Standings

For the third consecutive 
time the UNB Red Shirts went 
to the 'rock' and swept 
Memorial.
ment has only occured 4 times 
in AUAA history (the other 
time was UPEI in 1983). The 
four points allowed the Red 
Shirts to move in front of the
Mount Allison Mounties in the ^ secon(J gQme was
battle for the playotts scoreless until midway in the 3-0 wins over

After scoring only 1 goal in ha|f when Q MUN Qnd U de M. They have not
their first 5 games the Red strjker beQt keeper George been defeated since Sept. 16,
Shirts exploded in game 1. Lucas for a vq Memorial lead. 1982 in regular season play, a 1 Gardens doesn't hurt either. ,
Jack Wheeler opened the scor- ^ R@d Sh|rts duq deep and streak of 25 games. This week I Montreal is number two. Don't panic folks, there s a couple
ing off a scramble and Lloyd chrjs Hornibrook struck for the Shirts play Moncton, SMU I Qf good reasons for this pcik. First off, I am (and wi I continue
Kennedy scoring on a brilliant fQ jve tbe shirts a come- and Acadia and UPEI plays SFX I fo be) a true blue fan of the Canadiens (explains a lot doesn t
header to the far corner and bJ 2 ] vjctory and Dal. Then the matchup as H?) and second Lemaire and Savard are doing things with the
Chris Hornibrook and Steve y the following week the Island team. Larry Robinson is playing his best hockey in 4 years
McCaig adding singles for a h upE, Panthers comes to Fredericotn for the (remember the Canada Cup?) and if he's teamed with the
5-0 final. Don McKinnon has tisew games that decide first place. checzh Peter Syboda anything can happen.

cont 1 Buffalo third. Scotty Bowman always has an excellent team
but the one thing that may cause problems for him is the 
number of young players he has. I don't think they r.e quite 
ready to gel I into a real championship team this year.

Quebec fourth. There's no doubt that the talent is there but 
somehow the desire never does surface. It will be a close 
for third between Buffalo and Quebec however.

Hartford last. Don't count them out though. They may pull 
off some surprises. Look for the youngster Sylvain Turgeron 
to lead the team this year.

r minds of die hard sports fans.
American League Championships followed by the world series 
(in case your wondering the Tigers are going to take it all), 
and the second and most important is the opening of National 
Hockey League training camps. I know it may be a LITTLE ear
ly to start talking about a Stanley Cup Champion but the 
thing that wouldn't hurt would be to predict the way the divi
sions are going to finish., so here goes!

PTS.G.F. G.A.WINS LOSES TIESTEAM

8216This accomplish- 04UPEI 548112UNB 33311 one1MT.A 
U de M 
MEM

162120
071020

I
unbeaten streak with 3-1 and 

Mount Allison
ADAMS DIVISION

►

will finish first. Gerry Cheevers has an excellent 
good goaltending and the small ice surface of the

Boston

N defense,

>s

n
for
st

the shutout.

It

race
Ironmen succumb to Loyalists

madeIronmen
numerous attempts to take the

SBsESs EEErl SSSFf
The Fredericton ^Loyalists. resumption of play should than anything. The possibility Rangers second. The Rangers had a great piia^ 05 y
THThe matchup witnessed the have provided inspiration for a of victory again faded into ex> against the Islanders and appear to h<£® J La^che
ironmen forward line especial- big Ironmen win. asperation with no ground I - way. The only dark spot may be the play o
lv in lineouts achieve a A sudden well-placed gained and the final whistle! who has decided to play out his option with the e • 
respectable amount of ball Loyalist kick taken in for a try appr0aching. The unproduc- Islanders third. This one is going to be re°' c J’1 y ,
rontrol in the first half. The wiped out this possibility. To tlve p|ay of UNB became their I the gang have too much pride to roll over and Play '
backs from the beginning the frustration of U.N.B. they own worst enemy, as they ac-1 for only a couple of points to s®P°[at® t^f° ,® ' , ..
Showed sians of their lasting were back at square one, and cepted defeat really prior to 1 Philadelphia fourth. III give Bobby Clakre the benefit o
inability to^ove the ball. The actually, down by one. This the final unconverted Loyalist 1 doubt and see what he can do as the teams new g.m. Let
name turned Into a hard- score was hardly insurmoun- try whic sealed the victory at hope he's as good a leader off the ice as he is on.
fought defensive struggle, table, but for some reason, g_3 for the City Club. | Pittsburg last. Need I say more?

:r,oThVr;rr;rn9g:od sfo^r^—*-» wi sm™ dms,on

rempTw' thel ilsl ti was potential l^they had lets than silies Tournament In the Surf I Edmonton first. Anyone who wonts to debate this fact must

f P t i|v hiahliahted only by a week ago. The tackline of tomorrow, as undoubtedly the I be a real looney!
essentia y 9 9 y forward Dave Duffey and "B" squad will learn from their Calgary second. The flames always have an excellent team
,nd,v.dual Ironmen effo. ^ s-irfted sprinting of wingers loss to Loyalist "B" last but by some freak of nature the Good Lord put Calgary about 

Rugby is d e from DPoherty and Cooper were weekend to provide stiff com-1 300 mi|es south of Edmonton. Maybe the flames could petition
quiring Subse- solitary bright moments, only petition for SMU in Halifax, I move the City instead of the team.

y also Saturday. | Vancouver third. This doesn't really mean much though
seen as Calgary and Edmonton dominate the division.

Winnipeg fourth. Enjoy it boys! The season will end very
quickly. , I

Los Angeles fifth. The kings are such an inept team that
their only chance of making the playoffs is if all the others

thoughts that the Red Slicks] teams get lost in the smog on the way to the Fabulous Forum.

would not have to stuff to de
fend their AUAA title. Such 
thoughts were quashed the 
next day when the Sticks beat 
the Acadia Axettes by a con
vincing score of 5-0.

At halftime the game stood 
scoreless but the Red Sticks 
exploded
unanswered goals.
Kilpatrick, Kathryn Mac- 
Dougall and Anne Campbell 
each tallied once, while 
Michele Ives scored twice.
Barb Leaman was in nets for | winter! 
the shutout.

This Saturday at 2:00 p.m., 
the Sticks host the Dal Tigeret- 
tes, while Sunday, they travel 
to Mount Allison.

Theo n n PilSSELL bounded into Loyalist attacks.
By B.D. RUbbtLL . The hQ|f fjzzled Qut |eavmg a

PATRICK DIVISION

ear

50 the whole for victory, 
quent UNB gains simply re- delaying the inevitable.)

Sticks take one, lose one
t

Stoyka, who played for the 
Canadian Olympic Team this 
past summer. Stoyka is con-

The UNB Red Sticks had a 
bad day last Saturday. The
defending champs came out , .
quite confident but were easily sidered by many to be be the 
beaten by the powerful St. the best field hockey player in
Marys Belles of Halifax by a Canada.

of 6-0. Four of the goals The loss came as a surprise 
scored by Darlene to many, and there were

NORRIS DIVISION

9 Minnesota first. Lou Nanne has built a great team in Min- 
and its time they started to play the hockey they arenesota

capable of. ,
Chicago second. Denis Savard and company are a good 

hockey team but the loss of Tony O may affect the team spirit.
St. Louis third. Jaques Demers has done an excellent job 

since taking over the reins of the blues. Look for a steady im
provement in the team and maybe even a few surprises. 

Detroit fourth. Why not?
Toronto last. Who knows, maybe the team is capable ot 

pulling off an upset? But then again maybe it won't snow this

score
werehermo

>ack 1 fivewith
Lisa

Or. Marisa Blanchard 
Or. Mel Soicher

OPTOMETRISTESOPTOMETRISTS

Well there you have 'em folks! The best bets in town for the 
final alignment in the NHL. Don't hold you breath waiting for 
them to come true, but then again, WITH A SPORTING 
CHANCE........ !_________________ _________________________

320 MAPLE ST 
FREDERICTON NORTH

(506) 472-4888
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